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mM Daily Optki

CITY EDITION.

'

i

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRISDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 8,

VOL. XX..
- WANT V jtOTECTlON. .

DEMANGE IN
FINE FORM
the Speech for the
Defense In the Dreyfus
Trial.

He Opened

LABORI

Max

MAY"N0T

SPEAK

Notorious Jew
at
Arrives
Baiter,
Renhes

Regis

a

"

The Lvcee
was crowded this morning at ibe open
ing of the Dreyfus trial. Standii g
room at the .back ofhe court com
8.

Hennes, September

and 20 francs. Among the
privileged spectators today was Baron
Russell, Loid Chief Justice of Eng
land.
Mait re Demange opened the speech
for the defense. In eloquent terms and
with an impressive delivery he brought
out the strong evidenced against jEster-hazy- .
During his remarks he cried:
Do you think, if Dreyfus and Estec- na.y had been before the court martU
ia lsOi, the court would ' have' con'
!
demned Captain Dieyfus?''
Counsel pointed to the prisoner sit
ting by him and added : ".No.1'. '' i
He tilled the room with his stentorian
tines as he thundered with indignation
and the
at the charges againBt-Dreyfu- s
shameful weakness of the prosecution
r.nl in denunciation of Esterhary.. The
gestures and features of Demange were
.
i qually expressive.1 '
DreyfuB was calm and cheerful. At
11 o'clock Demange announced that he
would need two houis and a half to
finish, so the court adjourned until 7:30
tomorrow.' A verdict h not expected
before Monday. There, was a rumor
after the adjournment of court that
Labori had decided not to speak, in
view of the irritating effect his evjry
utterance has on the court. It was
generally Doticed today that the two
are apparently
lawyers for the defense
.
at loggerheads.
Great interest lias been aroused by
the arrival of Max Kegis, a former
mayor of Algiers aud a notorious Jew
baiter, which is considered bad omen
for the peace of the town.
tuands

15

INDIA

FOlt GOLD.

Tlio Yellow Standard to bo Adopted Without Delay.

People of Santa Domingo Tired ot

Tyrants and Insecurity.

.

Kingston, Jamaica, Sept. 8. Dominican mail advices just received here
say ao apparently enthusiastic atid
ostensibly national demoustration prepared la Santo Domingo for Juan
Jimintz, leader of the successful
revolution in that country, by, General
I mber and the leader of the acceasful
mediate political faction, is not alto
gether representative of the real popu
"
lar sentiment.
it is now beginning to appear that
while the whole nation accepted the
revolution on a tacit understanding
that the intolerable incubus of parly
politics would be' permanently .removed by securing an A merican . protectorate, Jiminez's party was working
for his personal inter, ete, to establish
which they now propose to utilize the
victory, it they can, to compass his
constitutional election, in spite of the
growing popularity of General 11
Vasqnez, provisional vice pres
ident, who was I be real leader ef the
revolution and is the real hero.' of the
"v
'
r
hour.
Advices add that unless the person
elected either adopts ibe popular'aspi-ration- s
or bs alternative succeeds in
giving his country Immediately an
administration
combining sovereign,
independence with that of financial stability, industrial progress and complete
internal political freeaora, to which
she has long been a stranger and which
the people are fully determined to secure at any cost of bloodshed or even
partial surrender ot sovereignty, another i evolution will sure follow., In
conclusion, the advices say (he foreign
interests in Santo Domingo are watching developments with the' keenest anx-'
iety.. ..;
, , ,

Interest-

WAR PREPARATIONS

Trouble May Be Averted
by the Minister- sLondon, Sept.

8.

FEW TROOPS IN THE NATAL.

London, Sept.correspond
ent of the Times at New Castle, Natal,
S.-r-

Storm iu the West Indies.
St. Thomas, D. W. I.. Sept. 8
strong gale is report d blowing at St ,'
Jvltts and Antigua and it is feared a
i

MAIIKH.TS.

Cattl. and IbMD.
Sept. 8. Cattle ' He
1,000;
steady; beeves, $4.50
celpta,
i o
neirers,
3.&u; cows ana
5.40; Texas steers, 3.liO4.25; stockers
ana feeders, 3.uuo.UO; western steers,
.

Chicago. Sept.,
currency bill, said that in the absence 70; Dec., 71a
from
mint
of
England,
proclamation
uorn. wept,, sift; uct. au;8.
it has been decided to make gold the
Oats. Sept. 21; Dec. 20.
legal tender immediately in the. conviction that no other measure would
Money Marat.
save India from disastrous embarrassNew York, Sept. 8. Money on call
ment and fresh taxation, remarked that,
Prime mer?
thanks tu the sagacity and common stewdy, 4V5 per cent.
5 per cent. ;
sense of the committee, a conclusion in cantile paper,4
a fiercely disputed matter ha t been
Metal Market.
reached. The adoption of the gold
standard, he said, would enable India
New York. Sept. 8 Silver." 59.
to embark in a discussion with foreign Lead 34.40.
powers and enter the Held on equa.
terms.
Communicated.
To the Editor of The Optic.
on

Bays:

;'

WORE ORDERS TO LEAVE.

Bombay, Sept. 8. The Nineteeqth
field battery
Hussars aud Twenty-fir- st
of artillery have been ordered to. leave
Secunderabad for Transvaal.

the writer for intruding

here in regard to the crisis has been intensified by the tone of the debate in
the raad. The railroad oilices continue
to be besieged by those waiting to get
out of the country.
; ARMED BOERS ON TIIE BORDER.
London, Sept. 8. A Special dispatch
received today from Lady Smith of the
Natal says the British troops there are
actively engaged in manoeuvres over
the hilly country subsequent to a parade. Continuing the dispatch says; All
advices confirm the presence of a large
number ot armea uotrs on tho border.
It is rumored they have completed arrangements to poison all the pools and
springs that might supply an invading
force with water. Unrest is reported
i
among the Natal natives.

A Steamship Ashore.
Sept.
passenger
Detroit,
steamer
he

State of Michigan is ashore at
Colchester. The wreckiog tug Saginaw
has gone to her relief.
The State of
Michigan runs from Lake Erie ports
and Detroit to Mackinaw. She was
iouud down.

Convent Burns Dowii.

,

Section C94 of the compiled laws of
says: "The board of county commissioners sbalLcause tu be Dublished
once, within fifteen days after the close
of every regular or special meeting, an
abstract of the proceedings had, and
an itemized statement of all sums of
money allowed?, and for what jnrpose
and to wborri allowed, in some paper of
general circulation in their county."
Instead of publishing the , proceed
logs in fifteen days' time atfeorolng to
law, the commissioners or Jjie'cterk or!
whoever is responsible allows himself a
full four months or eight times the
period required by law. Section 695 of
the revised statutes prescribes a heavy
penalty for this evasion of the law as
follows:
"Any county commissioner or clerk
of any board of county commissioners
who shall willfully fail or refuse to perform the duties prescribed in the two
preceding sections, or shall violate the
provisions thereof, shall be deemed
guilty ol a misdemeanor and upon con
viction theieof before the district court
of the proper county shall be puDished
by a fine of not less thaa fifty nor more
than five hundred dollars lor each
1897

St. Xavier's
Ottawa, III., Sept.
Academy and the Sisters of Mercy ?on
vent was destroyed by fire early this
'.
morning. The inmates, sixty sisters
J
.. '
and their pupils, escaped in night
does
what
board
the
to
Now,
propose
clothes without injury. Loss amounts
'
do about this matter
to 875.0C0.
,
if
was
th9
a
writer
member
Certainly
Arrived at New 1'orit.
of thht body, or even the county clerk,
"New York, Sept. 8. Among the
be would endeavor to obey the law.
on
Ward
arrived
the
who
nasseneers
'
Yours truly,
Line steamer begurancia from Havana
11
General
were
Canton
and Mexican porta
ItUSTICtJS.
,
and staff of the Mexiran army. The
.
Yucatan.
of
is governor
"
Notice to Contractors.
Contractors are Invited to bid on a
Bear Admiral Picking Dies.
brick and basement ware
Washington, Sept. 8. A telegram
eceived at the navy department an house, 40x80, bids for which will be
nounces the sudden death this morning opened at 8 p. m., Thursday, Septembet
of Jiear Admiral Jlenry
ricking,
Tcommandant of the Boston navy yard 16, at the office of - J. Rsywood.
26-4- t
Heart disease was tne cause.
8.

'

'

-'

one-sto- ry

i.

All Kinds of NativeProduce

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

WALL PAPER
Window Shades

Hay Rakes,

- - - Bain Wagons

GEO. T. HILL,

t

Navajo Blankets.

HAY. GRAIN AND FEED

in--

5
Wg

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

To The Public!

GROSS, BLACKWELL

ia a vast ectinu
hy the
Mexican Central Hallway
main
from tbe United Btites border to (be Mex
jcin Capital which njoy dirflng! the
heated term in tbe United (State, much
more comfortable climate than the American summer resorts. This ia due to the
nn which tbe
altitude of tbe table-lan- d
road is located from 8,000 to 8,000 feet
above tbe level.
j
Tbe average temperature of this seoton,
to
a
for
statistic!
government
according
number of years, has been between 601 and
i
70 degrees Fahrenheit.
i;
Along, the line of the road are to be
found tbe obief cities and principal points
of Interest in our sister HerobMo, wblie on
Its branches there ii scenery of marvelous
' '
grandeur.. ' '' Sxcnral n tickets at greatly reduced
ratex are on eale at principal ticket offices
in the United States and Canada, all tbe
year round, to Mexico City and principal
on tbe Mexican Central railway.
points
Td? Mexican Central Is the only standard gauge with Pullman' buffet sleeping
care from the. United rotates to the City of
Mexico without change.
t
For rates, reerrations in sleeping cars,
printed matter and general Information,
B. J. Kuhh.
,
apply to
;.
Com') Agent. El Peso. Texas.

& CO

INCORPORATED.

J.

Miles' Going to the Philippines the traveliDK public, tbera
ot Mexico the section
Subject of Debate.
line nf the

trave-we-

8.

er,

Sen-Uo-

,

;

iN:

gW

n,

su bjecty

$1

B

28-2-

-

WOOL,

-

Chicken or

TO BE OB NOT TO BE.

ournal-Advertis-

(Grocers
HIDES & PELTS

-

DICK HESSER

--Birds.

London, Sept. Many ship owners
have called at the oilices of the
and offered vessels for transports. They were told, however, that
nothing will be done in this direction
until the cabinet council has decided
on action taken in regard to the crisis.
The Evening Standard to day says: "A
general feeling is prevailing in all the
public departmeuts and clubs that hostilities is inevitable."

Chicago, Sept.

COMPANY,

Wli o 1 e s a I o

Horse,.
Cow.

offering transports.

'

& JtlANZANARES

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

OUT OF BOERLANf. ..
Johannesburg, Sept. 8. Anx'ety
GETTING

A special to; the
Record, from Washington, says: General Miles will go to the Philippines to
direct military operations during the
campaign. This stateapproaching
ment Is made upon the authority of
one o.the highest officials of the department.
tfNtt'w York, Sep. 8 A special to
Wash. from
ibe J
hours
ington, says: After forty-eig- ht
of almost constant discussion between
the president, Secretary Uoot, Professor
Schurmann,
Beveridge, Genin
that
Optic early August proceedings
Miles and Adjutant General Cor-bieral
were transacted on April 6 last. In
it my be stated positively that
other words, four months elapsed be- General Merritt will go to the Philiptween the time of t ha meeting of the pines.
board and the publication of the pro
,
'HARVEY'S"
' ceedings.
'
D.oes this comply with the law on the
America.
;
,v
Highest Resort In
f

BROWNE

Spring Rollers Grain and Wool Bags,

;

tne valuable space-oThe Optio
Wool and Cotton! Reporter says: The Upon
trade as a whole reports a quiet mar- but the sul ject is an important one and
ket doing the past week,- but a" few has been brought forward by the ap.houses have consummated some good pearance yesterday in the Albuquerque
sized deals and as a result the total Citizen of the proceedings of the board
sales of the week aggregate a large tocommissioners of Bernalillo
tal, one bouse alone disposing of about of county
date of August
of
V.CCO.OOO pounds of wool,
county
comprising
Most
l.SCO.CCO pounds of Montana.
IIow long has it been since any of the
houses report a small business, but proceedings of the San Miguel county
there is no diminution in the strength board were
published ?
previouslv shown and wools continue
The writer remembers seeing in The
at top figto be sti Illy held,

generally
:
ures.
Manufacturers, it appears, have been
testing the market for all it is worth
and are doubtless satisfied that they
havs had a strong market' to butt
against. All cheap wools are practically eliminated and old motby wools
have been pretty well cleaned and gone
into consumption, so that the markets
present a clean stock and a price which
14 low today compared with that of
.other countries, . particularly on fine
wools. There has been considerable
looking around on the part of manufacturers and lots of sample bags have
been taken which, it is believed; will
lead to a good business in the course of
a week or two. Manufacturers are
buying only such wools as they need,
however, and little speculative,, tendency is noticeable in the market to'
day.
The sales of the wrek In Boston
amounted to 190.5CO pounds domestic
and 440,000 pounds foreign, making a
total of '6,640,500, against, a total of
3,'Joa (X'O for the previous week and a
total of 1,805,8CD for the corresponding
week last year. Sales since Jauuary
1, 1899, amounted to 191.377.5C0 Dounds
sb against 79,804,010 pounds last yeac at
mis ume.

Vice-Preside-

asm

te

-

.

Cattle
Heceipts,
steady to
strong; native steers, 83 006.20:Texa8
steers, S3 004.70; Texas cows, f 3 500
4.50; native cows and heifers. $1 750
4 00; stockers at'd feeders
2.805.00;
bulls, Z.504.25.
C ISheep 1,000,
BtPaJ, idJibs fl25
OU; muttons S.uu4.3o.

Sin-Pard-

the

Gray's Threshing Machines.

There would be little surprise
here If the lioers assumed the aggress
ive immedla'ely. It is a matter of astonishment that so few British troops
are la the country, especially. ;on the
i
A western border.

CnicAQO,

ate

ttl"

'

Festivities
Philadelphia, Sept.
attending the national encampment of
the Grand Army or the Kepublic close
today with a naval pageant on the
Delaware river.

Kansas

First National Bank.

The principal ork of the scientific
LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
expedition recently organized by PresiThe
Clothiers
and
Furnishers
..... ....
dent Edgar L, Hewitt nf the Cnlvereli;
j0SHTJA s REYNOLDS, President.
have
received
finest line of SusNormal school was upon the cliff dwellJOSH W. ZOLLARS,
A. B. SMITH, CaahletJ
ing region lying west of the Bio
Ties and Hosiery
Underwear,
L. Fi A9A.MS, Assistant Cashier.
penders,
Grande, extending to Ihe Jemez mounever brought to
city. SEE THEM.
tains on the welt; to Santa Clara canon
on the north and to the Pajarlto on the
south.
This section was oult
thoroughly explored and, .mapped . li
Agent for
Agent tar
NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY.
comprises a district approximately ten
ROSE & CO.
miles wide by twenty miles long.- It InCLOTHING
TAILORS
cludes twelve eailone-o- f,
considerable
extent anti mmycanoncltos. The penp- Ft
I saddle Rnd harness repairlng.car
KEEP IN MIND
large canoDB are the Shufinne, the rlage trimming, etc , call on J. f Jones-nex- t
Puy,. , Ojo de Agus"," Chupederos,
S3
to S. Tatty's, Bridge street.
Juege, Loa. Alamos, Sandla and! tit
Pajarito.. All these canons contain
Tbe locally famous meals at the
more or less dwellings In their walls, Plaza hotel are equal to the best to be
the Puye, Chupede rer and the;.. jarito iouna anywnere. superior toon, prepared by professional cooks, served by
having, been densely populated, eaca courteous
waiters from snowy tables,
caponv containing dwellings, suflleient leaves nothing to be desired. Every
when you want a good,
to Bccommolate a population ofmoi meal is a pleasant surprise and a toothsubstantial,
easy fitting,
136-t- f
iess than 5,000 persons, The entire re some delight.
stylish looking, economical shoe:
gioh' explored contains not less than
10.C00 cliff dwellings, and on the id.
$J-7Men's
5
juiuiug ujrous tne ruius ui vonui tweoiy
stone forts and puebloir- - were ((anted.
Women's
3.00
IS TIIE MAN.
A number of these were carefully map- 1,65
Misses' 12 to 2
and
c
ped
plans drafted. .
The 1'uye was the especial object of
Child's &y2 to 11& - 1.35
: DEALERS
study; Hera the entira crJff was mapped In. detail, every dwelling In It,
Big assortment just received at
(about 800), being explored and located.
This cliff varies frora.100 to 2C0 bet In
The Common Sense.
height and comprises two ledges,.: e icb
ledge betng full of dwellings, .there
Exclusive agent for the W. L.
being in places as many as six levels or
and Mastiff shoes.
"
Douglas
stories of dwellings.
The Puyo presents especially inter
esting problems ' for study because of
the evidences of
by tie
Pueblo Indians, notably within the cen
tury preceding the coming of Spaniards, the original occupation of the
From 10c Up.
cliff dwellings doubtless antedating this
many centuries. ,
FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
Among the "problems studied it
were
the development of archi
langth
I have a thousand samples of
tecture from the natural' car io ;tbe
wall paper. Drop me a line and
oi
terraced pueblo, the development
the I'll call on you. Also painting of every
useful arts as shown by the various description,
Dick Hesser.
utensils" found, ' the development of
their ideas of fine art as sbownby the
Look for the SPOT when you
From 15c Up.
petroglyphs on the face of tbVcanon.
in need of feed for your
are
In the latter study, every character
found on the cliffs of the ,i?uye was
photographed, so as to be preserved and ;
made accessible for future study. This
uth and National.
Talephana 140.
systematic working out of the various
problems of prehistoric civilization In
New Mexico has .'not heretofore Leen
4
s3
attempted. Fifteen rooma..ln- - Uta. oldn
11. IU1111 ru
ww.r zsg'
stone fort upon the Puye were exca
ii DTrttBVtifre
vated and yielded a considerable
My prices are right. We delfv-e- r
ub stock
amount of interesting rlaterlal for the
all goods jnomptly just where
museum of the normal university in
CORIIHISStOr?
want them.
this city, including implements of war, you
MERCHANTS.
pottery, the various domestic utensils ;;; " Thompson Feed Store..
of stone and bone, and one stone idol
Weil Ruildlng, IlridRe Street.
HW huy Cnttln and Sheep on
of especial interest because of being
eastern ordnra. Write us what you ---- t
SL.
have fur sule. Grrnsuondetice an- - m
worked out entirely in bas relief
ewored prt)niptly. Office Duncan
9
MOIIMB. AaSt IMS
Af preliminary paper concerning the
- UrSKA
Now Moxloo.
work of the expedition will be Issued
East Las Vegas, N. M. and EI Paso. Texas.
ia the near future, and a number f
iUiUiUiUlUiUMiiliiUlUl
. I have purchased the Moute- bulletins wilt be Issued later In the year
zuma Restaurant from Mrs.
upon the various phases of the work
i C. Wright and respectfully
that has been inaugurated. It is the
Rolicit the patronage hereto- -'
opinion of President Ilewett and all
members of the party that a most in
fore received by the former
teresting and profitable Qeld for re
proprietor, guaranteeing good
search has been opened up.
fervice and everything the
Mexico An Ideal Keaort for tha Tuntiata
market affords.
In Summer or Winter.
Although net generally oaderstood by Mrs. M.
HUNTER, Prop.

al

.

':

$4.005.40.

-

CONTINUE

it Is Possible, However, That

8.

Kansas City Stock
Citv, Sept. 8.
5,000;
market,

HATS.

-

Closed Today.

tor in is coming in this directit n.

& HARRIS,

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

,

8

FOX

-

the

-

...

'

SHOES-

just

The cabinet coon
ell today attracted greater public atten
tion than any meeting of the ministers
'
"...
In years prst. A well diessed crowd
thronged the precincts of the foreign
office throughout the session. The
ministers ccme out, arm in arm, laugh
ing and ckattlng, greatly contrasting
with the manner in ; which they went
in. Lord Salisbury received nn ova
tion. Although the foreign office has
not given out a statement, the general
impression was' that no ultimatum
Would be sent the Transvaal at present
and a time limit will be placed for! a
' '"
at Cape Town. The short
conference
No News From Venezuela.
duration of the council and the early
Wasiington, Sept. 8. Neither the
state department nor the navy "depart departure of the military men sum- ment had further advices today from moded were taken as indications that
any official source regarding the Im- the situation Is more pacific, though, of
:i
pending revolution In Venezuela.
course, this is only a surmise.
,

Nor.

KNOX

257

NEW

Ministerial Meeting In London
Attended With Much

Simla, Sept. 8. At yesterday's sesSheep Keceipts,10,000;market steady;
sion of the India Uonacil, the viceroy, sheep, 82.754.40; lambs, $3.7580.30
Daron Curzen of Kedleston, concurring
in the statement of Clinton" Dawkins,
. Chicago Oram.
linencial member, who introduced the
.8 Wheat-Se- nt.

Wool in Boston.
Boston, Sept. 8. The American

The Work ftaceiitly Performed by tha
mal University Scientific Party.

NO.

Ateat lor

Lilly Brackett

up-to-d-

Isi-dr- o

.

Ateat lor

STUDIED CLIFF DWELLERS.

TRANSVAAL
TROUBLE

1890

.For rest, recuperation, pleasure or

I

WHOLESALE

Favor
covaici
Them

p.

r."

V

MERCHANTS

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

1

Look at
want
to see specimens of oui
if you
fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
shirts. They are faultless in their
beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give yon
more satisfaction than you can get at
any laundry in this section of the
country. Our fine laundry work is
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
the lead.

:

...

'

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskiil, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Las Ta-Oslo. Phone 81.
PkonsJl.

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO.. Magdalena, N. M

LL

a

-

health go to Harvey's Mountain Home.
All the comforts of an ideal home; appetizing, abundant table, rich milk and
cream; butter, eggs and vegetables b l?Wr REST-r;Onraised on the Harvey farm; purest room; urst Uoor.
water and invigorating air are all found street.
here amid scenery of wonderful beauty
and Interest.
miles from Las Vegas.
Twenty-fiv- e
Terms from 91 to $1.50 per day. For- .

159tf
.

II. A .IlARVEY, '
East Last Vet as. N. M
$61 $61

. ,

-

Barker's back line. Six dollars
pays' for round trip end board one
week at a resort in Sapello canon. First
class hack leaves Las Vegas every
Tuesday morning for the mountains.
For further particulars inquire at :V4
202 2mo
. Crites' store.
S.

I-

f
i

PETTEM

AII

DRUB

CO.

Agents for Las Vegas.

''

San M iguel National Bank,

7i

,

OF LAS VEQAS.

-

- -

Our new lines of Fall Goods are here. Do j ou care to save money? We
invite you to see the best for the least money. Don't wait until the cool weather
Is
for it now.
here---prepa-

$100,000
50,000

,

--

.

You assume no risk when you buy
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. K. D. Goodall, Druggist, will refund your money if you are.
not satisfied after using it. It is everywhere admitted to be the most successful remedy in use for bowel' complaints and the only one that never
falls. It is pleasant, safe and reliable.

.

FftB. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier

INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS,

THE LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.- -

.

FOR RENT A nine room h6usa
with all modern conveniences, stable
and carriage houses ; with or without
furniture, enquire of Ludwig Ilfeld,
55 3w
hardware store on Bridge St.

ri

-

.

1

Henry Goes,

Prea.

H. W. KeLly, Vice Prea.
D. T. Hoskins, Treat,

? r- Pald.up capital, $30,000,
9Bave
'earnings by depositing thtra in the Las Vic as SAVtaei
your
an income.
BAHK.wber
dollar saved is two dollars
will

re

:

Women's
House Wrappers

Women's
Dressing Saques

Vice-Preside-

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. AH druggists reiuod the mouey
if it fails to cure. 25c. The genuine
26 Cm
bag L. B. Q. ou each tablet.

'

.

MURPHEY-V-

OPFIUBRS:
: r
J. M.. CUNNINGHAM," President
,j
i FRANK SPRINGER,
1
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
, ;

an excellent cook. Apply at residence
on the boulevard.
250-t-f
Mrs. Jefferson Ratnolds.
TO CURE A GOLD IN ONE DAT.

f
-

f

-

class prices paid for
.

2o6-t-

Capital Paid in
Surplus

c

Wanted First

nicely furnished
Apply I3 national

$1,60

extra good quality of Misses' Dressing
AN Saaques
worth 75c in Eiderdown fllannel

--

Black Silk Special

bring you
"Every
No thy
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Two good specials in Black Taffetas, which will
appeal to women who like black fabrics, because of the
extra quality of the material and the exceptionally low
prices.
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Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las V gs, S. M.
Black or navy 36-t- n wide Storm Serge, that should
and FntmproTMl Lands and City Property for nala 1aeatinnta BMlt and
Iaiprod
have been marked at 60c you'll find marked
MttradaA to tat
1'lUes axamiBed. rutaulleetd and UIM aid.
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Our buyers secured some exceptionally good values in percale and outing Flannel House Wrappers.
They are the highest grade in their class. The trimmings and finish are of the highest type. They are
made by white union labor in a large western town.
Sizes 32 to 40, 55c. This wrapper is made of good per-- ,
cale in nice desirable patterns. 70c wrapper is made
of extia Rood percale in various blue and black patterns trimmed with white braid. $1.00 wrapper is the
best that can be sold at the price made of black percale in neat patterns. The wrapper we sell at $1.25
is worth $1.50 most stylish and elaborately made.

We invite you to see a wonderfully well-madEiderdown flannel Dressing Sacque, ia pink, scarlet
and blue. It is a regular $2.00 garment but you will
find it priced

Handkerchiefs
Buying in generous quantities, we are enabled to
to one-hal- f
d
le s than the usual
name from
retail price for SWISS HANDKERCHIEFS.
50 dozen women's embroideied initialed Handker.
chiefs of a very fine cloth,
hem. The handkerchiefs without the initials would be 5c. The price we
name, each 4 cents.
and embroidered
So dozen white hemstitched
Handkerchiefs, in a variety of patterns, at 4 cents.
10 doz hemstitched, full size, pure linen Handkerchiefs made from an extra quality of pure linen
one-thir-

.
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KatablUhrvl In 1879.
FublUbed by

Us Veps

Publishing Company.

BaUrad at to. Emit Um Vcgaa pMtottlc. as
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carrier. Order or
part of tbe city by
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hngrrous Kidney because
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Take a dose of Prickly Asu Bitat night when you go to bed and
terswill
feel bright and vigorous next
you
morning. It will Insure you a copious
and healthy passage of the bowels, Improved appetite and digestion and increased energy of body and brain. .
It beats stimulating drinks because
its reviving influence i natural, hence
permanent, boia Dy juarpDey-va- n
Petten Drug company.

co.

OU BT AlO. JETMim.
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Tea Optio will not, under any circum-tance- s,
be responsible for tbs return or
tbe safe keeDins of any relected manu
KATON REPORTINGS.
script. No exception will bs mads toorthis
rale, wltn regard to ettber letters Into
Nor will tbs editor enter
orrespondence concerning rejected man Local New Item Culled From the
umn of the 'Reporter."
script.
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price.

Fish, Poultry, Home Rendered Lard Hams, Bacoa, Pickles, Etc.

Raywood&Co.

rtda.

GOODAL.L,

ID.

Heth

Water DEPOT DRUG STORE

Mineral

Tones up the System,
Clears the Complexion'and
Brings Health and Happiness.

Tbe pessimist not only thinks things
are as bad as they can be but be really
expects them to be worse.

Notice to Stockholders.

-

vel-vet-

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEOAS, N. M.

Agent.

A SYSTEM TONIC

nziixxv

F. Jones,

If you want an ei Dress wseoo ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Gtveos,

Heals the Kidneys. Cleanses and regulates
the Liver. Strengthens the digestion and
removes constipated conditions In the Bowels.
ttHFOURWDICMSWONL

C.

1
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The malevolent "green apple" ha3
appeared now, as well as many other
fruits and vegetables that cause Summer complaints, cramps and internal
disturbances, and no one should be
y
without a bottle of our pure and
whiskey or our fine old brandy,
in the house in case of emergencies.
Our high grade liquors are low in

Ma

one-thir-

m

News-deale-

mmm

Sovereign Grand Lodge I. O. O. F,
1SU9.
3,
Detroit, Mich., September
d
certificate plan.
Fare and
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Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc.
Finest Cigars In the City

--

The annual meeting of tbe stock
holders of the Mutual Building and ' Hot
ColLeave orders, or address
days followed by cool nights will
Loan Association of Las Vegas, will be breed malaria In the body that la bil
held st the office of tbe association on ious or costive. 1'rickly ash hit
OFFICIAL PAPBB OP LAB VBOAS.
Shons & Paike, cigar manufacturers, Wednesday, September 13th, 1899, at 8 ters is very valuable at this time for
the stomach, liver and bowels
OFFICIAL PAPKK OP MORA COUNTT
o'clock, p. m ., for the election of three keeping
will run 4 union shop. ,
East Las Vegas, N. M. .
well regulated, ioresie Dy Murpney Douglas Avenue.
directors and the transaction of such Van Tetten Drug company.
Married. At tbe Catholic
FRIDAY KVENIN8 KEPT. 8, "99
the 5th lost., Fr. Coonsy officiating, other business as may legally come beA Cool Ride In Summer.
Miss Vicenta Jerona, of San Pablo, N. fore said meeting.
American Plan
European Plan
Slowly tbe old veterans of the civil M , to Epefanio Ortii, ol tn Geroni-m- o,
N. B. ROSEBERRY,
Tbe Fullman tourist sleepers in daily
war are pausing away. The report on
R. A. Prentice,
Pres. service on the Santa Fe route are of tbe
1 1
N . M.
new pat'ern, with seats of rattan.
deaths at the annual reunion recently
Sec'y.
of Santa Fe,
There's nothing so hot, stuffy and disl
Bourg&de,
Archbishop
to
answered
8.000
to
have
shows
held,
250 2w
August 31, 1899.
and
15th
Inst
agreeable in summer as fabric cushions Us
Raton
tbe
,
will
in
arrive
the last roll call last year.
and backs. This is one reason of many
n
conflrma-matloof
sacrament
administer tbe
why the Santa Fe is tbe best line to
Thk Optic is in receiptor an invita
at the Catholic church here the
New Mexico, Arizona and California
H. A. SIMPSON, Prop.
tion to attend the Mountain and lain 17th Inst. He will remain here several
I
during warm weather.
"
' 7
lestival at Denver, from the chairman days.
Tbe best workers are those who know
of ths press committee, Wolfe LondonJ. Sinnock and wife, C. W. Sinnock
when to re&t.
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
er. Thanks, we'll' have a representa- and wife, Ralph Whistle and wife and
tive there.
Dr. Lynn and wife returned yesterday Notice is
Hereby Given to all
from a several weeks outing trip iu the
Free Hacks to and
The grave yards of Cuba are to be mountains of Colfax and Taos counWhom it May uoncern:
Irom all Trains ....
the subjects of trust exploitation, a ties and southern Colorado.
.
i (
beinir
With
$2,000,000
company
capital
Mrs. Parkinson was. thrown from a
organized under the taws of New Jer
buggy Saturday, but luckily escaped
That, wberea. tbs Mayor and City
)y to secure a monopoly of the buryhorse was fright- Council of tbs City of Las Veena, Hew
The
serious
injury.
M-- ...
i ii
'
ing grounds of the island; Thus it will ened
ANTED A POSITION AS NCKSE AND
Mexico, have Id arid by Ordinance No. 101
I
by a hand car, at the crossing, ot said City, approved Aaziist 23rd, 1(S!9,
companion, address t, w.careor optio.
come about that persons will not esnorth end of town, ran into the town and published in tbe Las Vkoas Daily
cape payment o( a tribute to trusts
(except Hnndsy.) fiom
two cows and Optic, daily,
Aueust 24th to August 2Mb. ISit'J. both In T70I7NO LADY WISHES OFFICE WORK
even after dying or after being placed herd, knocked down
a
on
her
clusive, duly proponed and submitted to I rapid penman. Address K. W., care of
in a trust controlled coffin. But that's threw the lady out, landing
Socorro, N. M.
intbs qualified voters of said City, win own uptic
CI
serious
from
her
aaved
which
cow,
a trust the people can easily beat. One
real or personal property subject to taxa WANTED A GOOD WORK HORSE IN
v
or
for
tbeir
ratiBcation
therein
tion
jury.
mason
addrens
for
W,
work,
rejec
active
would
make
exchange
good,
crematory
f6-L. Brown.
tion the question :
Robert Mullen and wife, of the
several grave-yard- s
Whether tbe said City shall Immediate
"yawn" for lack of
Fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
BRIGHT
AND
NO
H7ANTED-YOU
A
mining disirict.passed through ly construct and provide water works for VV sulesnmn
to take charge of our "Made
and tbe lnhabittnts thereof and to order
Must
eto.
men
here yesterday, en route for Denver. aid Cityand
of
suits,
department"
In connection there have experience
procure
and Ixt well acquainted with
If V tikes 40,000 men seven months Mr. Mullen will return this week.wben with and as aprovide
part thereof by an infiltra- all the siieciHiiies tins nritncn requires,Ke. v
Regular Degree Courses of Study:
N.
He has tion and gravity system an adequate sup Si to Huntu Ke Mercantile Oo . Santa
and $100,CO0,0UQ
to take possession of he will stop for a few days.
for domestic, tire, flush
., for piirt iculars, either In person or by letwater
of
good
ply
300 square miles of the island of Luzon, made a sale of some copper properties
Chemistry and Metallurgy.
ing, irrigation, ana other similar and Kin ter, address Sautu Fe Mercantile Co., Santa
how miny men, how many months and at Cimarroncito, for which he received dred nses at an estimated cost of One Hun Fc N. M,
Mining Engineering.
and Fifty Thousand Dollars ($160,000.)
how much money will it require to take $100,000, of which 800,000 was cash dred
and
Civil Engineering.
Whether said City shall borrow said
a id hold the whole island, consisting of down.
amount ot money to be used for said pur
61,200 square miles, for all time? And
courses
In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
Mrs, M. A. McMartin entertained a pose and issue Its negotiable coupon bonds
offered
are
Bpecial
?OR SA LE A GOOD SQUARE PIANO. 911
after that, calculation .has been made number of her friends at her pleasant in aid amount therefor; and,
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the IxMicIlt of those who have not
zai-L
avenue.
Lincoln
had tbe necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
Whekbas, aid Mayor and City Council
there is a chance to figure as to the home, "Mountain View," Thursday
have In and by said Ordinance No. 101 and 1WB SALE A SQUARE KNABE PIANO,
Tuition: $6.00 for tbe preparatory course; $10,000 for tliu technical course.
whole area of the Philippine islands, of afternoon; in honor of visiting ladies. in and by Ordinance
No. 102 ot said Citv. I' u.u.ft.ifi linnfl I'litiun TititlilpM WlIlt4Pl.,
store.
was
said
which
mentioned
Ordinance
last
about 115,000 square miles. The figures Progressive hearts was played, in which
drug
C)
approved August 2;ird, 1899 and published T,X)lt S A LE A FIRST CLASS HOSE AND
Thera is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
of such a problem may well mase the Miss Ansa C. Smith, of Fremont, Ohio, in
said Las Vkiias Daily Optic, dally. 1 fire
tin
In
almost
for
fact
'
sale.
apparatus
American taxpayer gasp. Manchester captured the first prize, a beautiful (except Sunday,) from August 24 tb to Au given away, consisting oi cart, reel anu rur
oi Mining
Touno Men with a Technical KnowleDgs
gust 2'Jtb, lam, Doth inclusive, provided nishlnBH
for a volunteer fire com
(N. II.) Union.
,,
silver blotter; and Mrs. M. Mendelson that an election
should be held at tbe lime pany, original cost. $7(10, for full particulars
O. Rosenwftld, E. R. H. Co., Las Ve
For Particulars Address:
the second prize, an elegant silver shoe and place of which notice is hereinafter address
F. A. J0XES. Director. CI
a.
for the purpose of voting thereat by gas, in. m.
given,
THE CROAKEKS.
horn.
tbe voters of said City qualified as herein- "IXIR SALE. ONE BRIOK RESIDENCE
A few people are howling that the
in Cotton before aud In said Ordinance stated, upon A' rontaimnir nine rooms on Sixth street,
Tbe
deposits
plumbago
tbe proposition to them proposed and sub- near Washington; also. 14U lots In Paolo Baca's
city cannot afford to own its own water wood
canon, which are being developed mitted in said Ordinance No. 101, and addition
to East Las Vegas. Terms easy. Apworks; that the burden of taxation
bave made further provUim for the hold- ply to Pablo Baca, olttce ou Bridge street, or
Bhow
are
by Dr. Shuler and associates,
iw-awould be too great. To attribute
of said Election, and see wise at iiogsett.
and
condueting
ing
up fine. About one hundred tons have provided tor the construction sand
tu
SALE-- 80
unreasonably ing
MEADOW
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FINE
Tpolt
of
and
water
of
works
said
and
on
now
the
water J' and alfalfa land, six room house, shed,
providing
plumbago is
dump,
attack their common tense. When It
and the Issuance ot said bonds in similes,
room ami n pasture adjomlng,
comes to a proposition of being either various openings have been made to dn supply
grain
cam mat
of tbe voters of said
mile square, good water right, pro
of east side rjostonice,
a knave or a fool most men woull pre- termlne the exteut of the deposit. Indi City qualified as aforesaid ratify aod vote perty within half a mile
Also about 70
in lavor oi the said proposition submitted sound title. Price $15,000.
fer to be called knaves. Therefore let cations are that it is an extensive vein and
acres
of
seeded to alfalfa,
live
acres
land,
proposed totbem; snd
can
be
tons
and
taken
millions
of
that
u
ot tie Dreserv- for
Just
east
the
place
dairy,
tbe
be
and
us
Mavor
Citv
charitable and concede at the
Wherkas,
A
works, first class title, price t(,000.
is
and the Council of said City have in and by said Ing
iu of and on Mora road near Harkness
sir
very start that most of these people therefrom, . It nas.ly mined,
no.
luz
uroinance
tbe
office
for
$3,000.
designated
at
(Jail
places
Optio
place, price
production will only be limited by tbe for voting in eacb of tbe four wards of said address.
AND
are not honest. .
172-,
at mid Election of which notice is
The absurdproposition that the peo- demand. The present prospects are that City
given, which said places so
this will soon develop into one of the bereinafter are
tbe same places bereinafter
ple of this city cannot afford to pay to most
designated,
New
in
industries
as
important
tbe
specinen
places ot voting at said
themselves for a good water service
and
have
also in and bv said
Election,
I
Mexico.
1
,
one-ba- lf
. of what they pay tbe Agua
Ordinance No. 102 appointed in eacb of 7OR
ROOMS
FOR
school
board
the
of
the
At
saia wards certain persons as Judges and
Tura company for a poor service, is
meeting
llghtbousekeeping, 018 Lincoln Ave.
so
ui uiDubiuu, wuicq psrsuns,
appreposterous, and yet such is the posi- last night the resignation of Professor uioi&a
pointed, are the same persons bereinafter NICELY FUMSHEDof ROOMS FOR RENT
the privilege
llghtliousekeeplng,
tion of the city's enemies. A careful and Black, as superintendent of tbe city named and tpecilled as Judges and Clerks
in said several wards for said Election, and inquire of Mrs, S. B. Duvls, east side of oPlaza,
was
and
Professor
schools,
low
accepted
based
extremely
estimate,
upon
have in and by said Ordinance annoinUd
known facts, shows that the people of William F. McClelland was elected to in and f r each ward ot said City a board TX)R RENT 5 ROOM HOUSE, INQUIRE
- zss-- ti
as provided bv law:
X' m. u Rosenthal & uo.
this city pay the Agua Fura company the position and Professor Brown was of registration,
TtiKKKFOHK, Notice is nereby giv
Now,
avenue
was
elected
Cook
T7OR RENT THE JAKE BLOCK RE8I-- I
principal.
en to an wnora n may concern that on
annually . for water a trifle over.
rooms and all modern conven
dence,
tl
$22,000. And this notwithstanding designated as tbe dividing line between
iences, inquire IN. L,. itosentnal & uo.
schools.
the
and
north
south
the fact that tbe supply is insufficient
primary
the Fifth Day of TOR RENT DESIRABLE FURNISHED
Thursday,
and the quality'miserable. On the other Miss Burnam will teach second reader
V rooms for
corner
xxi-- ti
aeventn K jNationai sts.
October, 1899,
B
hand when the city's plant is completed pupils In a building near the court
the entire annual expense, including house. Misb Ritchie will teach first
and between the honrs of NINE
Shop corner National and 12th
interest and running expenses, will be primary in a building opposite tbe A. M. AND BIX O'CLOCK P. M.O'CLOCK
of said
less than $0,000 a year and this will Meloche residence on North Third day in the City of Las Vejas, San Miguel
Territory of New Mexico, and in
give to the city more than three times street. Mrs. Sweitzer will teacb Bret County,
the several wards of said city a special AV. LL WHO HAD PHOTOGRAPHS TAKEN
x
at Dowe's studio, can procure
the present number of lire hydrants and second grades in the Buena Vista election will be beld at the voting
places In
"ino
Aiungnt. Art parlors,
Hereinafter specified in uy senuing 10 N.
208-In fact, everything pertaining to my line.
with a pressure unknown to ;the pres- school. Third reader pupils will at- said severalofwards
M
Albuquerque,
the several provisions of law
pursuance
'
ent system with ample water for tend the high school building. School authorizing special elections in municipal
FREE-W- E
FURNISHED
A
HELP
to please, andean usually
h
street sprinkling and irrigation for commences on Monday, September ities ior uie purposes nerein speclued, and
bv virtue of Ordinances No. 101 and No.
any class of help ou short notice. Give
1 lib.
A share of your patronage solicited.
102 of raid city, for tbe purpose of
parks and public places as well as priusyouroruer.
iiai estate rentals, rnoue
voting No.
144, Bridge Street. O. K. Employment
vate property.
Tom Burns met with an accident mereai Dy toe quanneo voters oi said city
real or personal property subjeot
Thus it will be seen that by paying Saturday afternoon which might have owning
AT THE SPRINGS GO
to taxation in said citv npon tbe proposiTOURISTS WHILE
the liveryman at the northto themselves one-hations
to them in and by said
submitted
of what they cost him his life, but luckily be escaped
east corner of the Springs park and hire a
No.
101.
Ordinance
'
with a few wounds, which while painpay the Agua Pura company
genue s;ui !ie pony or more man gentle
And notice is hereby farther given that at koou,
tr
uurro.
WITHOUT ONE CENT OF TAXATION
ful are not serious. He went up to the tnesaio election tue proposition submitted
to the voters of said citv qualified as afore CASH PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
the people will not only pay all interest hill just west of town to test his rifle
wagons, buggies, saddles and harIs and shall be as follows,
If you have anything in that line, call
and running expenses, but will, long a new one he had just cleaued 'It and said,
"Khali tbe City of Las Vegas immediate ness.
A HEALTH RESORT.
x
ana see &. wen, on ttriage street.
before the bonds are due, create a sink adiusted the sights, and prepared to do ly conFtruct and provide water works for
said
and
the
inhabitants thereof, and
city
THE SECOND-HANing fund sufficient to pay oil the entire some fine shooting with his
He procure
and provide In connection there KAUFMAN,
street, buvs and sella all Montezuma and Cottages. - Mountain House and Annexes
ana
of
old
a
new furnltur. It you have
bond issue.
kinds
as
and
an
with
thereof
infiltera
scatterthe
and
the
rifle
part
by
pulled
trigger
a
Mineral Spring;? Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital,
sen.
pen
turn
system an adeauate sun auy iuiiig iU
Let the croaker stand up and face ed to all parts of the compass, and a lion ofand gravity
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
ply
good water for domestic, fire, flushthese facts, and again tell the people of minute or two afterwards Tom picked ing, irrigation, and other similar and kind
Territory.
Las Vegas that the city cannot afford himself up and proceeded to take an in- red nsea at an estimated cost of one hunW. Q. QREKNLEAK
SOCIETIES.
dred and fifty thousand dollars. (150.0001
'
.
to own their own water works!
Manager.
ventory of damages done, which showed and shall tbs said city borrow said amount
DORADO
LODGE
NO.
K. of F., meets
True, the water company boosters about a dozen or more pieces of steel in of money to be used for said purpose and EL every Monday at 8 p. m.,1. at
Castle
their
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
itsnegotiable conpon bonds therefor." nail, mini lloor Element's n nclr. cor. Hlrtl.
have tried to belittle the income of the his left arm, a small piece of steel issue
THE
.. All persons in favor ot said
Visitors to this famous resort may now
..
proposition Street and Grand Avenue. T. B. McNair, O. O.
water company. Denied that it was through his upper lip, some bruises and shall vote as follows:
IV.
UEU. BHIELD.
OI It. 6.
accommodations at reasonable prices. The
sumptuous
procure
the
construction
"For
of
water
the
paying interest on more bonds than the a bad shaking up. Price Wrlgley, who works and tbe Issuing of
THE WORLD, MONTE,
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
theegotiable WOODMEN OF No.
2. meetn
it
anri t.hf
city will issue, and that it is paying a was standing near, was knocked down coupon bonds of the city therefor."
Laa Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
of
each month in J. O. A. U. M
All persons voting against said proposi- Wednesdays
essential the right alti- - '
hall. Visiting sovs. are cordially invited
Mountain resorts. It has-evefifty per cent higher Interest rate than by a piece of steel striking him on tie tion
Rocky
shall vote as follows:
JOHN MHOHNIIILL, V. U
the city will pay, but the company itself chin. Tbe gun, which appeared to be ' "Against the construction of tbe
a" perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
tude,
8. E. Dearth. Clerk.
.
,
watr
'
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
has seen lit to go back on its own vile a very substantial one, was a total works and the issuing ot tbe negotiable
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
,
bonds of the city therefor."
conpon
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
to
,
evenlnira.
perjury by absolutely refusing
show wreck, with about eight Inches of tbe
each month, at
And notice Is hereby further
to all Sixth Street Lodee room. Vlsltinir
hmtkm
its books. Let the water company or barrel which bad broken into a thou whom it may concern, that tbe given
places for cordially Invited.
voting in tbe several wards of said city at
ubo. x. uoutj), Exalted Ruler.
its friends, if it has any, make no more sand pieces.
said election are and shall be as bereinafT. E. Blacvcit, Sec'y.
denials unless It is willing to back them
Tbe city council met last night, with ter named and set forth and tbe persons
who will conduot said election as judges TO. O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
up by an exhibition, of its books. And all present except W. W
ovenlnir nt. tholi hull
and and clerks respectively, ara and shall
Twyman
be Sixth Stieet. Monduv
All visltlnc brethren are corThe Optic wishes to say right here Juan Pacheco, John
persons bereinafter named and speci- dially Invited to attedd.
Onn,
W. II. Schdltj, N. O.
mayor pro the
fied as follows,
that if the Agua I'ura company will tempore. Routine matters
u.
W. K. Chitis, Treaa
UNHEitL, sec y.
consumed
Iu tbe first ward. Foiling place: The W. A.t.Givkns, Cemetery
- WHOLESALE
DEALER IN
Trustee.
ubmit to hive its books and accounts most of tbe
session, but there was a one story building at the corner of Douglas
O. O. F. MEETS
I.
examined by experts and the result little fun when Juan Pacheco's
LODGE,
avenue aua iLigutn street.
REBEKAH
PURE
fourth Thnmrluv nvonlnira
resignaMOUNTAIN ICE
Judges of eleaMon in said First ward!
made public, that it will furnish the tion was
S
soon developed J. A. Jameson, W. T. Treverjon, M. M. of each month Mat the I. O. O. F. ball.
It
presented.
Rs. Sofia Sanderson, N. O.
company the names of two responsible that Mr. Pacheco bad written this re ucocnouier.
Mrs. Clara Bki.u Sec' v.
, j,
Clerks of election in said
Wardand prominent citizens and taxpayers
some time ago, and that he F. W. Fleck, K. A. Prentice. First
signation
who will pay all" the expenses of the had since withdrawn
Ward. Polling place: AO.U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4. Annual Capacity
it and attended In the Second
first and third Tuesday even50,000 Tons
examination of what avail are empty several
Hall, corner Sixth and Main streets. ings each month.
City
In
Block,
Wyman
Motion
to
Douglas
table the Judges of election in Second Ward: avenue.
meetings.
In
and
Lake
Las
Hot
storage
Vegas
denlali against this offer.
Springs Canyon. Orr ice
Visiting brethren cordially invited.
resignation was supported by
M. J. (JBUWIjEY, m. w.
George W. Bell, A. C. Schmidt, David
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
Recorder.
Gko.W.Noyes,
le and Canton. Thompson Wean.
"
Coy
A. J. Wxrtz, Flnanclw
patrons.
Stockholders' Meeting.
Clerks of e'ectlon in said Second Ward:
Dwyer voting no. Dwyer moved B. F. Forsythe, Ira Hunsaer.;
East Las veoas, N. M., Sept. 8, 1899. and
Office:
620 Douglas Ave..
In the Third Ward. Polling Place: Hill's
East Las Vesras, N. At
STAR, REGULAR
The annual meeting of the stock, that Pacheco's seat be declared vacant, planing mill, on National
between EASTERN second and fourth Thursday
which was lost, Thompson and Orin Grand avenoe and Fourth street,
of
month.
each
All
brothers
street.
evenings
holders of the A. O. TJ. W. Real Estate
visiting
of election in said Third Ward: miu siatrrrs are curumiiy iriviseu.
and Invtstment Co., will be held at A. supporting Dwyer In the "motion and J. Jadges
,iukm. .il'i.ia a. UREO.ORY, worthy matron.
C Adlon, J. M..D. Howard, William T.
Mrs.
Emma Bendict, Treasurer.
O. U. W. hall, Wyman's block, Tues- Canton, Coyle and McAuliffe voting no. Reed.
MISS BLANCH! HOTHQKD, SeC'V.
Dwyer then moved that a committee be
Clerks of election in said Third Ward:
rjgr.
day evening September 19, 18SiO, at 8:30
H. Sporl er, A. V. Higeins.
appointed to investigate whether or not Charles
& A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO.
,
In tbe Fourth Ward. Polling Place: In
p. m., for the election of directors for Pacheco had lost
communlcatlos held on third
his citizenship Dwyer Sehlolt's storage room near corner of Nmlb
the ensuing year and the transaction of
Thursdays of each month, In tba Masonic
and National streets.
he
that
because
strongly
Insisting
had,
Temple.
$l.COf
$2.50.
of election in sid Fourth Wurrl- any other business which may properly Pacheco resided In
$6.00,
$5.00,
$10.00,
$8.00,
Visiting brethren fraternally invited.
Taci for a few W.Judges
A. Givens. John W. Hanson. J. il.
John Hill, W. M,
come before the1 meeting.
O. H. Bporlkder, Bec'y.
weeks The motion was lost by same Scblott.
Geo. W. Noyes,
Clerks of election In said IPnnrt h Wat
vote as above.' A resolution
exteuding
K
Allen, W. J. Funkhooser.
sec. the thanks to
Made and dated at the city of Las Ve- LAS VEGAS COM MAN DRY NO. 8,
B.
M,
Stockton
Ban
gas,
Miguel County, Territory of New t??bmoth.communications second Tuesdysof
was then adopted. ,,.'
BE GOOD TO YOURSELF and good
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes; Eastman
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
H. G. Coors,
skalJ
to your friends. When you treata friend
L. D. Wkbb, R.O.
.
of tba City of Las Vegas, New
.
G. A. Rothqeb, Rec
to whisky, give him the best. HARPER Some of the amateur actors who are Mayor
Films.
Mexico.
Whisky is the beverage for your friends thinking ot adopting the stage as a Attest:
AS
VEGAS ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
and for yon. Sold bv
CHARI.K8 TiMMK,
Li No. 3. Regular convocations first M3U-- y
should tackle hack driving
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M. profession
Clerk of sld City.
In each month. Visiting companions
'
as a job.
H. M. Smith, E. H. P.
First publication August 80, 1899.
ternally Invited.
li. UorrMKiSTKR, Sec'y.
The Eaat Side Jeweler.
A..T. & S.P. "Watch

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

F ROTH,

Lm

.

Yasraa, H.

ch-irc-

S. A. Clements.

i

Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Doors, Window Sash,

'

--

"

1

Notice of Election.

t

The Plaza Hotel,

Oils, Glass and

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Las Vegas Iron Works

WANTED.
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o
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o
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,

to

ao-nl-

3&ft-- 3t

FOR SALE

.'"

m

Z5S-l- w

a
SCHOOL OF o J. C.
MINES

o
o
o
8
O
o
o
o
8
o

I.

II.

III.

JQ CRLIENTE.

lYIyer

ttioo-iowiiot-

Friedman

&

Bro.

(HOT SPRINGS.)

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

PROP.

Ojo Callente, Taos County, N.

one-ha- lf

WHOLESALE GROCERS

;

Jl.

CKLKBRATEO HOT BPRINU8 are located In the midst ol
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty
of Banta Ke, and about twelve miles from Barranca
on the Denver & Kio Grande railway, trora which point a
dai'y ..ne of stages run to the Springs. The temperature of these
waters Is from 90 degrees to 128 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain 1686.84 grains of alkaline salts to the gallon ; being
the richest alkaline hot springs in the world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in
the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption, Malaria, Hrifht's Disease of the Kidneys, Byphilitio and Mercurial
affections, Scrofula. Catarrh, la Grippe, all Female complaints, etc., etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, 12.60 per day. Keduced rates given by the
month, for further particulars address

w oo
o

oc

N.

THK8Kancient
north

()

()

.

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; ltequires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

o
0o
o
ao
ao
()
o
o

o

two-tbir-

Foundry and Machine Shop.
ADLON, Propr.,
East Las Vegas,

()
()

.New Mexico

of Paris and Gener,

Plaster

Mill Work.

:

W

also Paints

all kinds of Building Haterlal

fl.

This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter. Passengers tor
Ojo Caliente ean leave Banta Ke at 11:15 a. m., and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo
Uliente, 17.

tf

WOOL DEALERS,

FOR RENT

We Are Always Busy

--

RENT-FURNIS-

in '.he building deason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors. We are prompt in
delivering nil orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of hard and
oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardware, building paper
wall paper, etc.
Builders aud
will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

Las Vegas N. M.

5?--

H

nnnrnp

Practical

IIUUhllVB

Horseshoer.

in

03--

rs

H. Q. COORS.

Sts.

MISCELLANEOUS

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

if

BRANDING

fur-uis-

IRONS

SPECIALTY.

"Plaza Pharmacy,"

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.

lf

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

134--

,

by druggists.

Physicians' prescriptions

carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with great
care and warranted as represented.

t:

Las Vegas.

ft-t-

D

30-3- 0.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept

New Mexico.

Mon-tezam-

Ytt--tz

fli--

ry

,

BP.

Go to

UPHOLSTERING.

the - -

J. R. McMahan

Old Reliable

DOES

Second Hand Store

'

Of W. E. IJrites, Wyman Block, to buv
or sell .11 eoods Id our line. Or w. will
sell the entire baslnnss on terms to suit.

AND

First-cla-

Dealer

Successor to

All grades and kinds of

Best quality of
an! plnon wood, ready
for the store. All pine
kinds of fenne posts. Prompt
delivery. Telephones 47 and 56.

.

PHIL H. DOLL.

Inepecto

131

Las
Vegas

'."TTaF'irKir-

AND UP TO $50.00.

L--

Colorado Phone

J.
?

feias

Mantanarei and Lincoln Ayes.

Electric

Door Bells, Annunciators
Bnrglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reasonable Sates.

West Lincoln Avenue.

AF.

0t

Oo

Constantly on hand.

La. Vegas Phone 13,

las

Ths

Hard, and Soft Coal

:

'

Dl'HOLSTKKlNU.

A. CORCORAN.

-

;

We

Las Yegas 'Phone 74.

.JAMES O 'BYRNE,

Agua Pura Company

t:

work

ss

EefetorflTe1'

;

,

ENG

FURNITURE i REPAIRING.

"

Exclusive Goal & Wood

UPHOLST

XCBANGC

rateh

EESIDKNCK:P16 per

anum.

EAST LAS VEGAS

N M

Roller Mills,
-

K. SMITH,
Wholesale

Proprietor,

aad Retail dealer Id 1CT

Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran,
WHEAT, ETC.
Hlzhest cash orlce oald for Mlllin Wk..
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sale la Season.

Las Vegas New Mei.

Wolverine Dairv
BKRntAN HUOENQOLTZ.
Prep

Ths milk
odor

f.w.

.vi. j

(,Zi.

8

.

rK

"u,mal

. t .and
nin...hour's"eat

K"h!rord,'rtaM method.
Telephone

163.

longed

it.

it- -

li his

w

1

&

For People That Arc P5t1 D
Sick or "Just Don't U
It 3
Feel Well."
ti

U. S. Department of

Agriculture, Cllm.t.
and Crop Bullello or th Weather

f

lXu

ftemem Pimp'., cures Heaoacn.,
Orspepiia
.
a ran ai .In, I-!,
or I.J Bill
uuim ur, uosankOka. ruiia. l'a

.,t.
J. B. MACKEL,
WHOLES

A LK

LIQUOR AND GIQAR
aYad Sol

DEALER

Acent. for

Vfl

ivu"Bottled
'"vr

f

in

ETond.

We handle eveiymug in our line
A complete illustrated price list sent
free upon application. Thb Lowest

Priced Liquor House in the city.

Billiard and pool room in connection, on second floor.

AJCOt average temperature

w

thi8
Sumuer Iterate
to California Sar .22

Then the cars
period at your home.
are so comfot table, fatigue is scarcely noticeable. Pullman palace and
tourist sleeners and free chair cars on
all California trains.

J. H.

TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
AND

Conveyancer.
Estate

Real

Bought, Sold

and

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND A.VB .

A. C. SCHMIDTi
Manufaotmer of

lyapBs.vCarriaps,
And dealer In

Hardware,
Hnavy
kind of wagon material on nana

Bureau, New Mexico Section.

(Santa fe. N.

M.,

i'eptewber i,

1H99.)

The weather fur li.e wiek ending
September 3 continued hot and dry,
with high drying winds for the season
Lattst crops, as late as beans, oats, etc,
are suffering, and grass on the ranges,
while usually abundant, is fast drying
up, and stockmen are becoming coo
cerLed as to the winter feed Unli ss
two cr three more good rains occur
throughout a greater portion of the
Territory It is probable that the cattlemen will lose a large percentage of
their stock the coming winter. Within
the next few weeks It can be fairly
judged whether there shall have been
enough rain to produce sufficient grass
to last until next spring. Heavy rains
occurred in a few scattered localities,
generally in the central mountain districts, but as a rule everything Is dry.
Along the upper Pecos valley the
rangf s and cattle, wt re reported as being In excellent! condition, and the
weather favorable to ctop." Heavy
rains fell on the summit of the Sacra
mento mountains and caused consider
able damage to the mountain railroads
by floods, and also covered the streets
of Alamogordo to the depth of several
feet. Unirrigated fields are very poor
and in many places will, be almost a
complete failure, (.but on .irrigated
ground tbe craps are doing fairly well.
In the middle Rio Grande valley grapes
are ripening fast, but the yield will be
small. In nearly all sections the
streams are reported low, with barely
sufficient water for the ditches, and in
some localities there is no water at all.
The following remarks are extracted
from reports of correspondents:
M. O'Donel Hot,
Bell Kanch-- O.
dry weather, grass is abundant, but
very dry. No rain.
(lalliuas Springs Jas E. Wtiitrnore
Grasses are drying up very fast and
two weeks ago a third more couuld
have been cut than now. All unirri
gated crops wi.l be a failure. Highest
temperatcre, 90; lowest, 57; rain, a
trace.
Fort Stanton Frank B. Coe Crops
are a good average, but corn, etc., very
much in need of rain.
Ilobart W. M. Hough Hot and dry
weather. Water boles are drying up;
but la beginning to
range is still ,
dry up. Early planted corn is doing
well, but late planted is suffering from
the drouth.
Ojo Caliente Hon. A. Joseph Dry,
hot winds continue; grass on the ranges
is drying up, and the water holes are
without water. The outlook for winter
feed is discouraging Highest tem
perature, Hi ; lowest, EG; no precipitation.
Winsor's Henry D. Wliisor The
weather during the past week has been
Very favorable for all kinds of crops.
The ranges and cattle are in excellent
condition. Highest temperature, 86;
lowest, 33; precipitation, 0.00 of an inch
lied Rock Louis Cbampie Very hot
and dry throughout the week and rain
Is needed very bad. The river is get
ting so low that It is difficult to get
suflicient water for irrigation.
Watrous M. C. Needham The week

Ivery
and repairing a ipeoialtj
Graad and Manianares Avenues, Bait I
g

egas.

Skin Diseases.
For the speedy and permanent cure of
tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Cham
berlain a Eye and Skin Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itching and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barber's itch,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronic sore eyes and
granulated lids. .

B. PATTY.
General

Hardware

1

Dealer

Jarie i Implements, Cook5 Stoves,
Dr. fadv'g Condition Powders for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
hinges, Garden and Lawn
nrtvermituge. trice, an cents. Bold by
Hone.

THE GARLAND.
Best

Steel Ranges.

BARBER SHOPS.

Snecialf.

rl?T unni) PITMTFD
W. XJ, J fcUI J , A
oni aim
vuijbalks
in
Hot and cold
workmen employed. lupuvuui.
Tt a 1

connection.

LA8VEQA8. N

8T.

Manufacturer of
.)

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, BIXTH
.
Htreet and Urana Aveaua.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
B. BUNKER, ATTORN E

WILLIAM Sixth Street, over Han Mlxuel
National linuk, uastLas Vegas, . M.
BPRINGER,
FRANK Office
la Union Block, Sixth Streat,
East Las Vegas, JN. M.

Mouldings,
O. FORT,
Office,
T
XJi wyman kiock, .ast uui vegas, n.
Scroll Sawing,
Office
LONG,
Sur ace and Matching, XLi V.Wyman
Bl.cK, feast Las Vegas, M. M
SMITH. ATTORNEY AND COUN
Planing Mill and Office, V J. seloratLaw.
Office
Sixth street,
v

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

jm.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Street and

rf National

lit
E. Las Vegas.

Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
M. M. BUNDT,

A. Hehrt.

107

N. M.

DTNTISTS.
R. H. 8. BROWNTON,
rv
YJ Williams),

(successsr to B.
Bridge Htreut. Las Vegas

New Mexlce.

HENRY & SUNDT,

Dave You Read

These Books?
Tbcy are devoted to the wonderful nights and scenes, and
resorts of tourists and healtl.seeii.rs
in tbeUREAT WEST. .
Though published by a Railway
.
Company,
spt-eif-

free, on

.

stone; frame or brick buildings.

our motto is:
"HOSESTWOEI

v

BIB

--

:.,

PRICES."

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors;
CEKTEB 8TBEET AND 51
ABNOK.

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo productions, destined to create among
better appreciation ot
travelers
the attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address on
:
receipt of postage, as indicated 80
"A Colorado Homm.r"60 pp., Il-

Elauvelt's

,16

DOUG-IA- S

lustration.. 8 cti.
'Th. Hotel Sn.ke Dane," 5A pp., M
Illustrations. 8 cti.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Klver" 82 pp., 15 illustrations io
'Health Resort, of New Mexioo,"
Sou.
80 pp., 81 Illustrations.
"Health Resort, nf Arizona," 73 pp.,
18 Illustrations.
Sets.
"Las Vega. Hot Hpring. and Vicin-So
89
Illustrations.
48
ity," pp.,
"To California and Back." 176 pp.,
lift illustration.. 5 Ots.
Black, OF A,
Ry.Topeka, Kan.

W.J.

BanHackHocies'
Line

ATABP

has been warm and dry. Range dried
up; all crops on unirrlgateJ lands are a
failure, but on irrigated ground crops
e doing fairly well. Stock in prime
condition, but the outlook for winter
and spring feed on the range is gloomy.
H ghest temperature, 02; lowest, 44;
precipitation, 0 07.
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weath
er dry and oppressive; nights rather
cool with the exception of the last two
nights of the week. Grapes are ripening fast, but the crop will not be as
as anticipated.
Wheat all
good
threshed and wheat fields resowed with
beans. Corn Is progressing slowly and
has been greatly damaged by drouth.
As a whole the condition of alf.il fa is
as favorable as could be expected . Owing to the drouth the range is in quite
poor condition and cattle appear to be
In a suffering condition generally.
Klver very low with hardly suflicient water for Irrigation and in various places there is none at all. Highest temperature, 98 on the 2d; lowest,
56 on the 27tb; precipitation, 011 of an
inch.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau-Contin- ued
hot and dry; the latest crops,
as beans, potatoes, late oats and late
corn, need rain badly. In some fields
the corn is badly shriveled. Late plums
are scarce, but of a very good quality.
Highest tbmperature, 8G; lowest, 58;
rain. 0.01.
Weber E. A. Biernbaum: Very
warm and dry. Had a light showtr
on the 2d, but not enough to lay the
dust, frairies are looking as dry as in
November and the water holes have
no water. Fine haying weather, but
little hay. Everything is suffering for
rain.
White Oaks Urbane Ozanne: The
weather continues bjt and dry and
rain is badly needed. The grass on
the range is drying veiy f3stand the
prospect for hay in this immediate
vicinity is very poor; unless rain comes
soon there will be no hay put up for
market.
It. M. Hardinge,
Section Director,

Crufc
VV.

.

II. Newcomb, justice of the

,

peace

for Silver. City, wants pareuts to see to'

it that their children attend school ts
required by statute, and siys that the
taw trill be strictly enforced if com-

ay

se

deep-eeate-

A few

year, ego I was taken with Inflammatory Rheumatism, which became so Intense
that I was for weeks unable to walk. I tried
several prominent physicians and took their treat
ment faithfully, but i
nnabl. to gel, the slight.
eat relief. Id taet, my
dluoo seemed to fr
wore., the dlaeeM (pread
ov.rmy.nure body, and

from November to klarch
I suffered (rony. I tried
many patent medlcinae,
but none relieved me.
Upon the ad v lee of a
mead I decided to trw
S. 8. 8. Before allowtnc me to take It. how
ever, my guardian, who was a ebemlst. analysed the remedy, and prooouneed It tree of
potash or mercury. I felt so mueh better after
tattles, mat I continued the
taxing two
In two months I
cured completely.
Th. oure vti permanent, for I have never .lnoe
but a touch oi Khenmatlsm though man
times exposed to damp and enld weather.
Iliihoi M. TirrBLL.
Til Powelton Avenue, Fblladelphla.

tu

Don'tsuffer lontrerwith Rheumatism
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors their potash
and mercury will add to your disabil
ity ana completely destroy your digestion.

S.S.S.rBIood

will cure perfectly

and permanently.
It is guaranteed purely vegetable, and
contains no potash, mercury, or other
mineral. Books mailed free by Swift

uo., Atlanta, ua.

opecmo

plaints are made before him by, the
'
directors.
Professor Frank S. Eykora, prin
cipal of the fourth ward school in Albuquerque, has resigned to accept the Co.
position of principal of a high school in
Omaha, Neb. Professor E. IJ. Spiers,
Every rrnii should be capable of
ot Lawrence, Kan., has been elected io
keeping Ins estimate of his abilities to
All the vacancy.
himself.
District court Is in session at Silver
Brave Men Fall
City, Judge Parker presiding. The In
Victims to stomach, liver and kidney
dependent says that exceptionally good
urymen have been selected and the troubles as well as women, and all feel
work of completing the juries will not the results In loss of appetite, poisoni
in the blood, backache, nervousness,
probably take up a great deal; of the headache (and tired, listless,
n
court's time. The docket ia not Urge. feeling.
But there's no need to feel
The tttockmen of the Demlng section like that. Listen to J. VV. Gardner,
lnd. He says: "Electric Bitters
held a meeting In the parlors of the are
the thing for a man when he is
just
Bank of Darning last Wednesday after- all run down,
and don't care whether
noon. A committee composed of R. he lives or dies.
It did more to give
and good appetite thar
Hudson, J. N. Upton, Joe W. Taylor me strength
I could take. 1 can now eat
and S. S. Blruhfleld was selected and anything and
have a new lease on life."
anything
Bud Williams was duly elected fore- Only 50c. at
es
Co.,
Petten's Drag Store.
Construction work on Bond Bros.' and Murphey-Va- n
new store building at Espanola pro- Every bottle guaranteed.
gresses rather slowly on account ot an
Temperance people are respectful y
Insufficient supply of brick. The build- reminded
that there are water Biiafce.
ing will be one of the finest ot its kind
in New Mexico. With its two wings it
Working. Night and Day
will cover almost an acre, aud be two
The busiest and mightiest little thing
'
'
stories high.
that ever was made is Dr. Kiug's New
Lieutenant George Curry of Alamo Life l'llls, Every pill Is a sugar-coate- d
globule of health, that changes weak
gordo, has enlisted 54 recruits for the ness into strength, listlessness into en
Eleventh regiment In the Philippine ergy, bruin-fa- tr
into mental power.
islands. Some of the recruits are from They're wonderful in building up tne
Only 25c per box. Sold by
Chaves county, some from Otero county tealth.
Co., and Murphey- and the remainder live at El Paso. Van
Fetten, Druggists.
Mrs
T.
B.
Harry Walz, nephew of
Catro j, is one of them .
Th) homely girl doesn't believe there
such a thing as beauty sleep.
The capltol rebuilding sommission is
onsidering bids for vault doors and
Good Meals at Regular Hours.
hardware. The work on the new caplMeals must be satisfactory or travel
The
tol Is progressing satisfactorily.
is uneujoyable.
Ihe banta fe
plastering Is completed, the front stair ing
Koute prmes useii on us system oi
a
and
of
the
way finished,
greater part
Harvey dining rooms ana mncn coun .
iireaa-fastbeautiful tiling been put down.. In a ters. There are none better,
at
are
served
and
suDDer
dinner
will
for
advertise
short time the board
convenient intervals.
Ample time
the plate glass.
given for all meals.
s
ot Santa Fe met
The
the other morning and resolved to keep
should try Hostetter's Stomach Bit- saloons closed on Sunday hereafter.
. . . THE
ters. Don't expect one spoonful to The action was taken
the
request
upon
cure you, but give it a chance to get
Encyclopaedia Britannica
Attorney
at your overworked stomach, lazy of Judge Mct'ie and District
saloon-keepeIS THIRTY SOFXU O0TAVO VOlltatM.
liver and impure blood. After a Qortner, who stated to the
taken
was
unless
such
action
that
while you'll find your nerves strong
and your digestion perfect, Use it Indictments would be found agalust
faithfully, be you man or woman, and them for violating the statutes.
it will surely cure you. bee that a On Wednesday uight of last week
Private Revenue Stamp covers the the house
recently occupied by Thomas
neck of the bottle.
than ever
Little, at Demlng, was burned down.
burns brighterto-da- y
HOSTETTER'S No attempt was made by the fire deDon't
and
before,
yetthere are many
Expect a
STOMACH
partment to save.the burning building,
Substitute to
people lower down in the scale
Help yod.
but by diligent work ..they kept the
oi me man
BITTERS
flames from spreading to adjoining
they ought to
On
the
the
be or want to
day
following
buildings.
There is usually something radically
home of J. II. Tracy was burned, j the
be. The probwrong when a small boy goes through
Ore originating in the kitchen from
lems of proa
fence.
a gate, rather than climb
cause unknown.
gression can
only be solv
In the district courtat Santa Fe in
Red Hot from the Gun
ed by tmnK- 8."
vs.
the
Newton
case
of
the
Finney
B.
Steadman
Was the ball that hit G.
Mexico
New
ing, educated
War.
of Newaik. Mich., in the Civil
It
Mining company, Judge
men and wocaused horrible Ulcers that no treat McFIe discharged the receiver, Samuel
ment helped for 20 years. Then Buck II. Elkins, and approved his report and
men. A need
en's Arn'ca halve cured mm. cures
therefore exCuts, Bruises. Burns, Boils, Felons, also dissolved the injunction against
ists for a great
mine
owners
of
Ortiz
the
the
cure
I!e6t
Pile
company,
Corns, Skin Eruptions.
educational
'
25
a
cts. box. Cure guaranteed. grant of 54,000 acres, in southern
on earth
;olu by
Co., and Santa Fe county. Among the accounts
power which
Murphey-Va- n
Petten, Druggists
is far reaching in its influence.
notes in favor
paid were twenty-fou- r
Such a need is supplied by the
Many a man strikes out while trying of lion. S. B. Elkins. of West Virginia,
d
Encyclopedia
for $10,220.22: eight notes held by R
to make a run of luck.
Britannica. It represents conS. Kerens, of St. Louis, --for S6.331.29
centrated thought from the beMillions Given Away.
expenses and salary of the receiver
1896.
1898,
te
from
15,
ginning of the world to the
to
the
June,
May
It is certainly gratifying
pub
'
land
in
concern
one
lie to know of
the
present hour. No subject in the
amounting to $6.503.73. Mr. Elkins
who are not afraid to be generous to the left to turn the property over to S. G
realm of reason is left out. The
needy and suffering. The proprietors Burn, who will take charge of the
information is easily found,
of Dr. King a JNew Discovery for Uon
and is clear, concise, authentic.
A
of
in
interest
Thomas
the
Colds
have given grant
sumption. Coughs and
The New Werner Edition, the
of
trial
bottles
a ay over ten million
Edison, the electrical.inventor, who
this great medicine; and have the satis the purchaser of the property for
latest, the most complete, and
faction of knowing it has absolutely
the best.
cured thousands of hopeless cases consideration of about $3,000,000.
all
Hoarseness
and
Asthma, Bronchitis.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF
diseases of the Throat,Cbest and Lungs
are surely cured by it. Call on Browne- DIARRHOEA- Manzanare Co., ana Murphey & van
a
trial
free
and
Petten. Druggists,
get
EDITOR
A PROMINENT VIRGINIA
bottle. Regular size 50c. and $1. Every
or
bottle guaranteed,
price refunded.
Had Almost Given Up, bat Was Drought
and the balance In small monthly
Back to Perfect Health by Chamber
payments. The entire Thirty (jo)
lnlu' Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
When a man goes into business there
Volumes with a Guide and an lc
Kemedjr Read Bis sTdllorlal.
is always some one who wonders where
gant Oak Book Case will be delivFrom the Times, HUlstUle, Va,
ered when the first payment Is made.
he got the money.
I suffered with diarrhoea for a long
The Complete Set (Thirty Large
time and thought I was past being
Oetavo Volumes)!
and
much
time
had
cured.
I
spent
Restores VITALITY,
No. t. New Style Buckram Cloth. Marbled
Finso
suffered
much
and
misery
money
Edges, Extra Quality High Machine
LOST VIGOR
ish Book Paper. $4) 00.
AND MANHOOD that I bad almost decided to give up all
First payment. One Dollar ($1.00) and Three
hones of recovery and await the result,
Dollars (Sj.oo) per month thereafter.
Cures Impotency, Night Emissions and but noticing the advertisement oi
No. .. Hall Morocco, Marbled Edf. tttn
Quality High Machine Finish Book
wasting diseases, all effects of sell' Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlar
Paper, $60.00.
abuse, or excess and indis rhoea Remedy and also testimonials
First payment. Two Dollars ($1.00) and Foot
Dollars (S4.00) per month thereafter.
cretion. A nerve tonic and statins how some wonderful cures had
No. t. Sheep. Tan Color, Marbled Edges,
I decided
blood builder. Brings the been wrought by this remedy,
Extra Quality High Machine Ftnlth Book
to
it. After taking a few doses I
Paper. $75.00.
pink glow to pale cheeks and wastryentirely
welt of that trouble, and I
First
payment. Three Dollar. (Sj.oo) and
resores the fire of youtn. wi6h to say further to my readers and
Five Dollars (S5.00) per month thereafter.
O
A reduction of 10 per cent Is granted by
boxes
mail
50c
box;
By
per
that I am a hale and
raying cash within jo day. after the receipt
for ft'J.50; with a written truaran. heartv man today and feel as well as I
tat the work.
tee to cure or refund the money, ever did In my life.O. R. Moons.
rpa sai.8 bv
Sold by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

Dyspeptic People.

run-dow-

Ida-vill- e,

Browne-Manzanar-

Browne-Manzanare-

s

saloon-keeper-

....

,

Browne-ManzaiiHr-

The Torch

is

Encyclopaedia

Britannica
for $1 Cash

;

KERVITA

A

t Clay

Bloom's

NEHVITA MEDICAL CO.

Clinton A Jackeon Sts., CHICACO. ILL.

AU the world is a stage

and Atlas is

Petten the only actor who ever succeeded
For sale by Mtuphey-VaDrug Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
elevating it.
n

IiKtria t of the Territory of New Mexliix.
sitting in ana fur tue county 01 nua ait
sur!.
Lt audraUrlegode Martlnes, plaintiff, 1
V
vs.
I
llllario Martinri. defendant
In
the above
To llilarto Martinez, defendant
entitled raDM.
You are bereliy notified that an art Ion has
oevn rooinHTiiva in tne iitriri court ot tne
f ourth Judicial district of the Territory of
New Mexico sittiiiff in and for the county of
San Miguel. In which cause Luaiidra Griego
de .Martlnes is plain tin and you are defendant.
The object of plaintiff I. to obtain a divorce
trom you. ti uerendant In naia causei
fharlea A. huvA w!hm buetofhee and bust
new, addrr. is Imm Veit a. N. al., I. attorney
tor tne- oiaintin in said cause.
Noll1. therefore hervby srlven you that
unless you enter your anuearance lu aald
cause on or before the 17th day of October,
ixw. luuirment will be rendered In said cause
ailHliiHl you bv default.
Itnrss hit hand and the val nf the Fourth
judicial A.District court, tins znd day 01 be.pt
I). 1MJ.
ember,
HSCTflDISO KOMSRO.
Clerk.
Kirst publication September 4th.

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.

YY

Is Your Business in a Calm?

In

Mrs.

i.

3.

Waring,

O. News Stand

Advertising

- IN -

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Santa Fe Time Table.
-

m aotnnv

No. 1 rasa, arrlr. 1S:U p. m. Dap
No. IT Psae. arrive 1:28 p. m.
Mo SS Freight
CALITOBS".

Arrive, at 6:20

.

1:10 pm
l;S0 p. a.
t:00 a.

Will Set it

LIMIT. D.

m. and

A-Goin-

g.

deo.rta at f :2S a. sn.

oa Monday, Wednesday and Frlday- SArrsotmn,
No. tt Pae. antra H:W a. m. no. 1 Ml a. a.
No.
Paaa. arrlr. 4 a. m. Dep. 4K a.
.
No. S4 Frelaht
T:S0 a.
No. SS I. Dearer train ; No. 1 U Calif orala aad
No. IT th. Mexico trala
Banta
branch train, connect with Nee. 1, t
8,4. 17 and a.

t

The.

s.

Claire FeHotel

ft

HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
The apparel oft pioclaims the man,
LrLa. V.gaS:0Oa. m. Ar Hot Spring. 9 :S0 s.ss
but woman oft proclaims the apparel
LT La. Vega. 11:80 am. Ar Hot Spring. 13 :0
of other women.
Lt Las Vega. 1 :10 p m. Ar Hot Spring. 1 :40 p
Lt La. Vejfaa 8:90 pm. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pw
Voloanle Krnptlon.
L.
Laa
m.
Spring. 6:30 p
Frt Friaf
Are grand, but Skin Eruptions rob Lt Hot Vega. 0:00:op at.ArArHot
La. Vega. 10:10. m
life of joy. Bucklen's Arnica Stive, Lt Hot Spring. 12:15 m.
19:46
Laa
Ar
m
p
Vega.
p
cures them; also Old, Running and Lv Hot Spring. 9:00 m. Ar
Stsaa Rest
La. Vegas 9: fi p m
Fever Sores, Ulcers, Boils, Felons, Corns, Lt Hot Spring. 4:10 p
m.
Las
m
Ar
4:40
p
Vega.
p
Warte, Cntx, Bruises, Hums, Settlds, Lt Hot Spring. BiSOp at. Ar La. Vezaa
IM p m
Spring.
Chapped Mauds. Chilblains. Bent pile
cure on earth. Drives out Pal us and
Mil Free
Aches. Ouly 25 cts. a box. Cure guarNo., l and 2, Pacific and Atlantic express, have
to finest!
Petten Pullman palace drawing-rooanteed, sold by Murphev-Va- n
cars, loarlii
Drug Co. aud lirowue & Manzanares sleeping ear. and coaches betweea Chicago aad

fellow-suffere-

Patronize

Best hack service in the city. JOHN BOOTH'S HACK UNE
Meets all trains. Calls promptly
Call up Telephone 71,
ttented. Office at L. M. Cooley's
&
SAverj stable.

1

p

world-renowne-

Contractors
m Builders.
ljyEstitnates furnished

death come, crashing about him.
When a man begins to feel "ont of
aorta," when his appetite is failing and hia
energy is not up to the mark, when he has
bilious attacks and a feeling of lassitude
and incapacity, if he is wise, he will take
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery
right away. It will bring his appetite back
again, and what is more it will bring back
his digestive powers. It will give all the
assimilative functions the edge and power
to extract abundant nourishment from
the
food be eats. It will make good,
pure,
healthy blood and send it coursing rapidly
through his veins and arteries into every
organ and tissue of the body. It will put
flesh on his bones aad force in his muscles;
It will give him strength and courage
and
cheerfulness, in a word it will give him
complete health.
It excretes from the system every particle of dead, useless, flabbv tisane
Tf
even reduces the weight of the corpulent
, .
man t ilia it..uv
a..m .Li nm .!.
luai 11 UUUUS Up II IS
streTth and working power. The weight
it adds to Dconle who
it is th VinA
that comes of pure blood nnd every organ
doing its work properly and thoroughly;
What DUlrilista call ficrlitino-

Rheumatism often cause the most intense Buffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
worse off than
iiaeaM, and are to-dever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure,
it is the only remedy which can
d
reach such
disease.

of Knowledge

BANKS.

S

n
Contractor and Bander

VUiurjt

"On Guard."
When disease
shoots the first
arrow the truly
wise man will
come instantly
on guard. He
will not wait for
the attack. He
will not hesitate
until the full
force of disease

Rheumatism!

-

M

JOHN HILL,

Sash and Doors,,

2ll

The Presbyterian mission tchocl
building in fauta Fe has oeeo renovnttd
nd repainted.
man of the round-up- .
The woik rf
will start at the ranch of
said round-uRobt. Haunigan on September 15.
A postotlice has been established at
Valencia, Valencia county, New Mexico, with Felix Gurule as postmaster.
Smallpox is prevailing In the vicinity
ofEspanola. Out of 150 cases occurring in the last month ouly two deaths
have occurred.
Alexander V. Kieber has been appointed postmaster at Montez'im t, Socorro county, New Mexico, vice Antonio Uampoa, realgned.
Harvey Cooley,' cat'IemSQ, ' was
thrown from bis horse and had a rib oi
two broken. The accident occurred
near the stock yards at Silver City.
Dawson & Gilchrist have decided to
erect a telephone line betweea Santa
Rita an j Hanover and expect to have
the Hue completed within a very short
time.
-- Mrs. 8. V. Brown and
daughter, of
'
Demlng, were quite badly burned on
the hands and face in extinguishing
the flames originating from au explo
sion of gasoliue.
Tae commission of irrigation held a
meeting at Santa Fe and organized by
electing G. A. RIcharc'soD of Hoswell,
president, and Levi A. Hughes of Santa
Fe, secretary. .
:f;
Siys the Santa Fe New Mexican;
The Indians who came to the city to
testify In a number of graut cases are a
very clean, well dressed class and were
much admired. They came from Santa

Oh, the Pain of

rs

tT rTl

a

ON BHORT NOTICE.

8RIDOE

DIRECTORY.

BUSINESS

The World's

Slibfii Din Tanks a

TEKK1TOKIAL TOPICS.

WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN

Lo. Angeles, Baa Diego and Baa Franclace, aad
No.'. IT and 81 hare Pullman palace ears and
roaches between Chicago and the City ot Mexico.
Round trip ticket, to point, set over UB aaUe.
10 per cent redaction.
Commutation tickets between Lt. Vegas and
Hot Springs, 10 ride. 11.00. Good SO day.
CHA8. T. JONES,

Santa

Stvator

THE

Room

Dining

Finest Hotel

00 1st Floor

$2 ta
$2.50 pr daj

IN SANTA FE.

Rates,

Reduced rates ao lamiHes and patrtlee of tour or more. Carrier, fare to and from a
trains, 26e. PirrrUolaas la every partaoalavr. Central location and headquarters for
CAS8MAN
ruining men aod eommeteial traveJetnu
MICHAKL8, Prop.

dome Drink Cure!

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle lunges. Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

Onr treatment Is taken at home without
Ihe publicity and expense ot an Institute

treatment.

o HvDodermlo Inlectlona with their
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants.
evil effects. It cure. ; not temporarily relieves. The expense It much less than the office business. Titles secured under th Unied States land
Institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tone, the stomach and leaves tbe patient
In good condition. Consultation and corWrite
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Aloohollam, mailed fro. la
plain envelope. Under our system of correspondence eacb patient reoeives Individ
ual care and instruction.
It would not be possible to eel such en
dorsements a. tbe following, did we not do
an we ciaim :
Hon. L. B. Coffin, president railroad
Be
of
temperance association of America: Tbe
h
mirwork of tne tSartlett Core 1.
Be
Office.
aculous. It stands In advance of ail other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Clearr, former president of tbe
Also
Catbolio Total Abstinance society of
America: If the Bartlett Cure be proper
ly taken, it will care aloohollam more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.

General land
laws.

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS

liEGAL BLANKS.
Obtained at This
the Following Blanks Can
Forwarded on ApPrice Ust Will

Any

well-nig-

Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes In Book Form for
Pocket use. Address

plication.

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

The Optic.

Central Bank Bunding. Chicago, Illinois

Subpoena
Summons
Treasury Department,
OrricK or Comptroli.kb or Citiwkncv,
Writ of Attachment, Original
Washington, d. O., A ugust 25, 18V9.
Whereas, hv satisfactory evidence Dresent- ed to the undersigned, it has been made to Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
pear that I lie Hist iNiiticuut hhiik oi tas
iriis." In the town of I .as Vegas. In the
Affidavit in Attachment, original
county of Han Mleuel, and Territory of New
Mexico, has complied with all the provisions
of the "Act of (Joiifrress to enable National Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Hanking Associations to extend their corporate existence and for other purposes, ' ap Garnishee
Summons, original
proved July 12th, 1H2.

Notice to the Public.

Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kaae, Deputy
and Acting Comptroller of the Currency, do
of
hereby certify111the "The First NatUVtnal Bank
Las Vegas,"
the town of Las Res, in the
Han
of
New
Miguel, and Territory
County of
Mexico, Is authorized to have succession for
the period specified in its amended articles of
until close 01
association, namely, 1919.
on August &Hh,
In testimony whereof witness my hand and
seal of ofllce this twenty-fift- h
day ot Au
gust, WW.
'l'. r. nanfi,
1 seal
Deputy aad Acting Comptroller
r i of the Currency .
dusi-no-

Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment

1

No. Z436.

Quit-Clai-

Deed

m

Mortgage Deed
M

M

Mining Deed
Assignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
5

Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt

t
Power of Attorney
Bill of Sale

Affidavit in Replevin

Lease, long form

short form

Bond in Replevin

National Encampment O. A. K., Philadel
phia, September
For the above occasion a rate of
$54.05 will be in effect from Las Ve
gas. Dates of sale August 30 to Sep4-- 9.

" Personal Property

Writ of Replevin

trust

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond

VJ

Mothers of children affected with
croup or a severe cold need not hesitate
to administer tnamDeriain s uougn
Remedy. It contains no opiate nor
narcotic in any form ana maybeeiven
as confidently to the babe as to an acult.
The great success that has attended its
use in tbe treatment of colds and croup
has won. for it the approval and praise
It has received througnont tbe United
States and in many foreign lands. For
.
sale by a. u. Uoodaii, druggist.
success
Chamberlain's
of
The great
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea ttemeay
in the treatment of bowel complaints
has made it standard over the greater
part of tbe civilized world. For sale
by K. D. Goodall, druggist.

Bond of Butcher

"

Mittimus

Protest

Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment

Special Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication

Wairanty Deed, Spanish.

Venire

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer ot Location

Notice of Garniahm't on Exec'n

t

M

l

Acknowl'dm't of Power of A

Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond

Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
to
are
care
for
men
Some
compelled
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
relatives for whom thty don't care.
Bond, General

If you eat without appetite you need
VmvKi.r A8ii Bitters. It promptly
removes impurities that clog ana lm
pede the action ot the digestive organs,
creates gooa appetite ana aigesuon
strenstb of body and activity of brain,
For sale by Murphey-va- n
l'euen urug
company.

Deed

Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract ot Forfeiture

tember 1. Final limit September 16,
subject to extension lo September 30
Criminal Warrant
For full particulars call on
C. F. Jonks,
Criminal Complaint
Agent.
A Word to Mothers.

M

N

Execution

ss

Warranty Deed

Sheriff's Sale, Execution

Marriage Certificate
Bill of Sale (under law Feb.

1

roof of Labor

Acknowledgement
"
Corporation

Sheriff's Sale, Deed

Authority to Gather Live Stock
Option, Real Estate

Road Petition

Bond for Deed

Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property

The principals in a love match often
Bond of Deputy
have to scratch for a living

Official Bond

Blsmarek'. Iron Nerve
Was the result of his splendid health
Indomitable will and tremendous en
erey are not found where btomacb,
Liver. Kidneys ana uoweis are our, or
order, if you want inese qualities ana
the success they bring, use Dr. King's
New L.ife tills, 'lhey develop every
power of brain and body. Only 85c at
Murphey-va- n
t'etten urug uo. ana
Browne & Manzanares Co.

Guardian's Bond and Oath

Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort

Administrator's Bond and Oath

Non-Miner-

Santa Fr,
has mot
ed its offlee from np stairs to the corner known
as tbe Arcade, which makes one of tbe
finest oQIces in the Territory, this, to
gether with large sample rooms and an
excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
ahead of anything in the hotel line that
has ever been in Santa Fe, the convent
ence of which will surely catch tbe
341ml
'drummers."

Ju3tice'sDockets,8lxl4ia.l00p'g's

The Claire Hotel,

Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration

Warrant to Appraisers

Mineral Location Notice

a3tioe'sDoc'xeU,8ixl4in.200p'g's

cloth

f

i.

Township Plat

"

"

Summons, Probate Court

-

Affidavit

al

Notes," per 100

"

"

bound
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STREET TALK.
Band practice tonight.
Cots!

Cots!

AtCritea.

f

250-t-

Everybody has been feeling good ever

fho
"" rain t.idatfJ

;

Kent Two nice

Fok

rooms. Add1v at

425

Fourth

V

(
furnished

St

257

lw

Don't forget the Edison phonograph
entertainment at the Baptist church
ww.

Tt'. Ahlers, dentist, over the First Na
tional Bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 m;
i30 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. m. 204- -t

The last will and testament of Mat
uel JRoybal was filed yesterday in (be
probate court and October SKu set for
probating same.
.
'
Joe Lopez delivered a car load of
cattle today at the, local stock yards for
of Kinsley
shipment to C. M'. Heeler
'
Kan., the purchaser

L.

Charles IIdgcock, proprietor of the

to-b-

The meeting last nitrlit of the local
lodge of Elks was very largely attended. The occasion was the installation
of the following officers: Al It. Quinly
as E. L. Knight; George Hartman as
E. Loyal Knight; and VV. B. Benjamin
e
as E. Lecturing Knight. B. F.
was the Installing officer.
For-syth-

A gentleman remarked today to the
following effect: "I knew 'Jeff Riesz
for a long time and I never knew him
to engage in gambling or drinking.
This seems to be the universal opinion
of those who were well acquainted with
the old Montezuma restaurant cook
and was the substance of the evidence
of those who testified before the coro
ner's jury Wednesday afternoon.

Marion Littrell, live stock inspector
for. .the New Mexico cattle sanitary
board, returned yesterday afternoon
Iroma trip to Trinidad, where be as
sisted in placing under-- arrest J. W.
Jones and Bert Lilly, accused of stealing
cattle.' Both of the accused have been
i
lodged in jail at Tr.nldad.
There seems to be comparatively
doubt that the men in custody are
members of a can 'of cattle thieves
who have-beeoperating in southern
Colorado and northern New Mexico for
some yearB; past... Lilly is even now
under bond to appear for trial in tbe
district court of Colfax ceunty, N, M
j
and answer to a similar charge.
It appears that detection led in this
instance through the act of stealing
four milch cows from a man living at
Hastings, Colo. Three of the cows
were sold to a Mr. Vogel at Raton, who
received a billof 'sale from tbe parties
concerned. Tbe bill of sale was signed
under the fictitious name of Kelly. It
Ib supposed that the fourth cow was
sold by the paties en route' to Raton.
At about the same time twenty-tw- o
head of stock cattle were missed by
Harvey Smith, a cattle owner having
headquarters near Raton. It was 'supposed by the officers that the same parties were concerned in both transactions and that the stock rattle had been
driven over the Colorado line on the
return of the thieves. Acting on - this
supposition a posse waa organized and
a search of tbe country around Trini-da- p
was made, with the result that ten
of the cattle were found in a bunch. It
was noticed that' Mr. Smith's brand
had been burned over and the bar over
the S bad been changed so that tbe
brand was made to appear a T 8."
The remaiuing twelve head were not to
be found and it Is supposed had already
been disposed of.
, v
Tbe nosse went a little further and
found Jones, one of the parties wanted,
engaged in roping a broncho In a corral
He was accordingly placed under arrest
It is hoped by vigorous action to
break up the gang of cattle thieves
that has made the life of stoccmen in
northern New Mexico a burden in re
cent years through their depredations

Some of tbe reasons assigned bvcoun
ty officials for tbe falling off in the as
sessments of property id San Miguel
county this year over former years is
that many taxpayers have been doubly
THE GAME LAW.
assessed. Assessments have also been
levied against parties who do not own Important Sections Published for Benefit
of Hunters.
.
anything and assessments have been
tnade against dead men. All these
Section 1. That after the passage
things have developed by reason of the of this act it shall be unlawful to kill,
delinquent notices sent out by Collector wound, snare or trap any quail, grotfae,
Romero.
prairie chicken, pheasant, partridge or
J. H. Secrest, a prominent stockman wild turkey, or. kill. Wound or in any
of Downing, Iowa, in addition to re. way destroy any antelope, deer, elk or
cently buying 1,200 head of calves from mountain sheep, except that said birds
tbe La Cueva ranch company, also re or animals, the animals being . with
cently bought 3,300 head of sheep at horns, may be killed with'a gun during
Lnmy.f Mr i feecrest Intends on or the montna or beptemuer, uctoner ana
about the 14th Inst, to ship both pur November of each year in the counties
chases to his home iu Iowa. From all of Rio Arriba, San Juan, Taos, Colfax,
accounts the investment should, be a Union, San Miguel, Guadalupe and
profitable one to Mr. decrest, inasmuch Santa Fe, and during the months of
as corn for feeding purposes was never October, November ard December in
all the other counties of the Territories;
more plentiful In Iowa.

f

J

j
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Flour.

(

i

Makes More Bread
Makes Better Bread

-

Than Any Other.

I J. II.

STEARNS, s

We ha,,e tudieJ the BOYS'
I
I U.IK
SCHOOL SUIT question from
your point of view. Mothers tell us the features most
deira!'e in a boys school suit are: good wearing
material in colors that won't foil quickly; stains that
ran t rip: button holes that won't wear out; double
t stated and double knee trousers.
Xl-ir- v

Tlie Stilts

Handsome Appearance,

Malleable Steel Plate

)

Asbestos Lined Flues
Double Oven Doors

',

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
M. QREENBERQER. Prop.

We bought the entire hardware stock of
Mr. O. L. Houghton and must make
room for these goods in our own store.
Even our extensive quarters are not large
enough for the two complete stocks and
we therefore offer Bargains and cut prices
on every article in the store. Come quick
and get the pick. Big bargains in stoves

u.-e-

.'..

IHAKLES ILFELB,

.

The Ploajo,

Provided, that no person shall kill or
have in his possession more than one
antelope, elk. mountain sheep or deer
'
at any one time.
Sec. 6 Upon petition of twenty-fiv- e
voters, county commissioners may sus
pend the restriction as to killing quail.
'"'

'

''

May Go, After All.
The Albuquerque Cit'zen in a recent
issue says: "The Fair association has
entered Into certain negotiations with a
view of bringing the Las Vegas mili
tary band to tbe city, and it is hoped
that success will crpwn the efforts ol
the association! " Let's have plenty of
L
musioat the fair,!
The visit of the band boys to Albu.
qnerqiie during the fair would undoubt
edly have tbe effect of stimulating the
attendance from this place
,
)

:;',;,

A full line of high grade California
wines just received at the Los Angeles

winery, opposite the depot, wblch will
be sold at right prices by the gallon or
253-bottle.
et

The Harrison party returned today
from El Porveoir.

'

gas.'

r

;

Ralon Gazette: Fay Dyer is having
tbe hardest luck and the most of it
Early in the spring he had a bad spell
of rheumatism.' He appeared to get
better but suffered one relapse after
another until his system is in very bed
shape. He is now at the Las Vegas
hospital but will be sent to Topeka as
soon as he is able to travel. The doc
tors hope he will find relief in a lower
'
'
altitude.
An El Paso dispatch says: There is
a persisteut rumor that the Santa Fe
road will build an extension from
Dona Ann, New Mexico, to the Pecos
valley. The proposed line will be from
Deming to Rincon, thence to Dona
Ann, wheie it will branch off from the
main line, through St. Augustine pass.
north between the White Sands and
the east foot of the San Andreas, east
to La Luz, north to Tularoaa, through
Tularosa canon, down the Ruidoso
and connect at Roswell with the Pecos
valley railroad, furnishing the most direct and expeditious route for the ship
ment of cattle from southwest New
Mexico and the republic of Mexico.

Stern & Nahm will Boon begin the
erection of a warehouse on the lots In
the rear of their Bridge street property,
40x80. Thus Las Vegas merchants pon
tinue to meet the demands of .a con- stantly growing business.

'

Opposite Cooley 's.
Free and Prompt Delivery.

LUDWIG ILFELD,
...
.....

Lawn Mowers,
Garden Hose,
liwn Sprinklers,
Garden Hakes,

REFRESHING

i..

.

WAGNER & MYERS,
Masonic
East Las

We are now. displaying the latest novelties in
Dress Goods all
Our stock is
styles.
ever
more
than
and
larger
complete in varieties.
We are agents for one of the largest Jamestown
Dress, Goods Manufacturers, which has a wide reputation for quality and wear.

:,i

up-to-d-

HARDWARE,
PAINTS
AND

Good Cooklntr.

organ, Ap
Tenth street, next to roliei
.'irst-cla-

,255-4-

WMl

A good work horse in ei
''
change for maeon work. Address1
256t3
W. L. Brown.
t .."
Call at the Los Angelt s winery atDd
.

sample Zinfandel and tlutedel' 'table
253-6-

t

For Rent One three rootn fuVnhh
ed cottage, apply Mrs. Hume, corner.
8th and Jackson streets.
25t.tf
"

'

From

-

PAPFR
10c

Lp

Vi
11

2l2w

Mrs. T. C. Woodland, tbe hair dres
eer, mates and renovates switches.
Aianicunug ana shampooing a tpe- cialty. No. 329 North Railroad ave- -248-- 3 w
nue. .',

.v

The Opera House Cafe and lunch
counter will be open all night Iti the
future, l'rlvate dining room In rear
' "" - :i?2&-Xfor families.

In fact, all points from
steadily.
JuBt opened A billiard and ..pool
Trinidad south on the line of - the
room n Mackel's pavilion, second floor
Santa Fe to Lamy reported refreshing
All new tables and .furnishings. CotL
showers,
and enjoy a good game of billiards, or
.
...
,254 6t
pool,.. ,
Closing at 7 O'clock.
Commencing with yesterday, Rosen
Fok ltENTThrte 100ms for light
thai Bros, close their store at 7 o'clock house
keeping. Apply J. II. Stearns or
each evening! Attempts have been W.
235-tf
V.Long.
made by the clerks in times past to
secure early closing on the part of all
There is usually something radically
the merchants but the rule has not been wrong when a small boy goes through
enforced continuously. Rosenthal Bros, a gate.rather thau climb a fence.
. t
are therefore taking this action in
C i
dependently, which was explained by
Notice to Stockholders
one of the members of the firm today
The annual meeting of tbe stock
when be said: "We think that our holders of the Mutual
Building and
clerks work hard enough during the Loan Association ofJLas
Vegas, will be
so
are
entitled to get held at the office of the association
that they
day
pn
hone in good time at night."
weanesaay, septemD&r 13th, 1899, at 8
o'clock, p. m., for the election of. three
Strong guaranty see Ilfeld's ad.
directors and (he transaction of such
other buslueBS as may legally coma be
'
Id speaking of the county school su fore said meeting.
perintendent issuing warrants to school
N. B. ROSEBERRT,
numerators Tbe Optic used the word H. A. Prentice,
" Pres.
Issued instead of approved. That
'
f
Sec'y.
'
does not pay bills against the coun250 2w
August 31, 1899.
ty but merely approves them.
Santa Fe,
E. Brown of Las Vegas, Grari
has mov
ed its of
Chancellor K. of P. of JNew Mexico,
arrived here Sunday and on Monday fice from up stairs to the corner known
A
evening paid an official visit to Har as the rcade, which makes one of the
in the Territory, this, tooffices
finest
o.
of
Jio.
P.
Grand
k.
mony lodge
Chancellor Brown reports the order in gether with large sample rooms and an
New Mexico in a prosperous condition excellent dining room, places tbe Claire
and that a large attendance is expected ahead of anything in the hotel line that
at the Grand Lodge session, which has ever been in Santa Fe, the conveni
will convene in Silver City on the 19th ence of which will surely catch the
24 1 ml
drummers."
iost Raton Reporter.
.

g

Hot
Water Heating
REPAIRING PROMPTLY

DONET.

Lewis.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Shop South of DougVts Avenue,.
Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.

;

25c TO 50c.

Dress Patterns.

Ranch trade a specialty.

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
Home

PABLO

-

JARANULLO,

J.

F

Industries.

Business Manager.

& CO.

Office,

West Side Postoffice Lobby
193, Las Vegas, N. M.

' Box

Hardware,
Tinware
Jl
and Pfumbtng
STOVES AND RANGES.
i

I'm

SOW

fe

OUH

TERMS

Carloads of Furniture

Sole Agency for the WelllKnown

mm

s

nr nun nimmn

mm m
1

6

OEHR

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

"

E. ROSEN WALD

i,

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

JPITTENGER

jj

Highest prlcjs paid for wool, hides and pelts,

Las Vegas Lime & Cement Co.

For the next 30 Days.

I

(General .Merchandiser

I have just received an elegant
line of the latest styles of lal
Millinery; also a beautiful line oi
Dress Patterns.

Protect

Do

barbershop.

Millinery

Shades

'

your corns pain you t. ItTci
Woodland will relieya' you wiUKfutj
pain. No; 108 Oenter street, Phoenix
(

The beat of

waiters employed. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
:
Board by tbe day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

Yd

TlBIa

1

Wanted.

wines.

Steam and

Propiletroa.

Railroad Ave.

Jl SIXTH

Old Oticar Pepper whieky at the Los
Angeles winery, in bottle or bulk, 253-6- t
ply 413
mill.

Pliiiing

Sanitary

Restaurant,
MRS. M.GOIN,

E. VOGT & CO.,

Agent for Standard Patterns- - October Sheets now
Ready Free to All.

COMPANY.

For Sale A

Vegas.J

H.

Model

ate

sfrom $i:00 up to$2.50 a

-- :

Pa'roittxo hr

GLASS

Points In Northern New Mexico Have th
Same Story.

At Watrous the rain was falling

GOODS!

Temple.,

SASH,
DOORS,

:

In connection we have a complete shop for all Tin, Metal and Plumbing work. We guarantee our work to be the Best.

LUMBER,

OF

ance.

Hoes,
Spades, Shovels,

HARDV

Screen Wire,
Screen Hoors,
Poultry Netting,
House Paints,
Varnishes,
Stains, li rushes.

;

Il7 FALL DRESS

RAIN.

From reports sent to The Optic
from various points more or less con
tlguous to Las Vegas, it is ascertained
that the rain todiy was general in its
character and was calculated to make
the heart of the stockman glad.
Rain commenced falling in Las Ve
gas before 6 o'clock this morning and
came down gently but continuously un
til nearly noon and then at intervals
during the balance of the day. It
seemed to soak completely into the soil
Not a drop, apparently, ran off, unless
It was on the steep hill sides and in such
instances it only ran to more level
ground, there to be absorbed by the dry
soil. The rain was an exceedingly
welcome onu in all sections. At nu
merous places in northern New Mexico
the soil has been drouth stricken and
parched and it was everywhere dry and
Everyone would
needing moisture.
welcome two or three days more of the
same kind of weather.
El Porvenir people reported that tbe
rain began at about 12 o'clock last
night and continued steadily through
the morning hours.
At Mora rain began falling slowly
and steadily and kept up the eame gait
in the early .part of the day. From
the appearance of the clouds tbe
Indications were good for a continu

BilO.

THE HARDWAREMAN.

,

Ii

SEASOIAB

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

.

A

EVY

Hi

E

!

and ranges.

Give Perfect Satisfaction

;

10G SALE!

BIG R

The Warming Closet

-

TolL'

We have had made an all wool Cheviot suit that
we guarantee for its good wearing qualities. Brown
therei3nonethat excel or
and gray mixtures are the colorjngs. In sizes from 4
evtn equal the "Ohio.
These ranges are built of high
to 14 year. We invite every mother to come and see
grade
this sait. It will more than fulfill your expectations. OCR pricb on this
We show by far the best line of boy's suits and knee
rolled under great pressure suit is only $3.75.
town.
in
which secures uniform thick pants
ness and density whereby highest durability is attained.
They are provided with

;
I -

LETTER LIST.

About Boys' School Suits,

For Thorough Construction,
Convenience in Arrangement,

,

n

The Albuquerque city union of young
people's societies will erect a booth
used as' place of rest for the tired
people who will atteud the Albuquer-- .
que street carnival to be held September 19 to 23. Good water and reading
matter will be provided free of charge.

K

)

with mothers

Steel Kitchen Kange
Stands at the Head.

The following letters remain, un
GROCER.
called for at this office for the week
ending September 7, 1899:
and abestos double bottom by
Conklin, W. E., . O'Connor, U
which
all heat is retained
.
J
Dr.,tX,
Darries,
F.,
PonrainvUle,
within the range, thus greatly reducing discomfort in
Duran, Mtrced, - Raeno, Joe,
the kitchen besides effecting a decided saving in fuel.
KAILItOAD RUMBLINGS.
Flanagan, Mary, Robinson, N."E.Dt,
, Snow, Mrs, U. M,
also increase the baking capacity
Harris, O. K..
Engines 954 and 901 have been sent Hoffman, Julia,
with economy of fuel and prevent
Sancnec, Ignar-io- , 3
to Raton for repairs.
... .
of heat into the room. Their bright nickle frim-min- g
ecnpe
Miller.'Jas , ..
.Trexler, Guy,
1T
does not become tarnished by heat.
i
.
v r.
George Tincher, engine inspector Nito, Damasla,
WeicJenkeller, E
"ite
where
leaves
for
helper,
Topeka,
Persons calling for these letters will
with sliding doors is a great
will visit his old home and friends.
please Bay "advertised..". . i t t' w
convenience as are the drop
.
The old ash pit on the west side
J..A. Cakruth, Postmaster
i. shelves in the back which are out of the way when not
.
in
the coal chute has been torn out and ia
Wanted A cook at once, apply Elk
evidently to be filled up level with the
!
252-t- f
restaurant.
surrounding surface.
WORD TO THE WISE:
Albert Slack end oilde baVe re
Li 1. Curtis, figent of the Collier Pub
turned to Las Vegas from their trip
is lathe city hurtling
east and Mr. Slack has resumed his po liBbing company,
' " " " " '"
business.
You car) rave ffom $15.00 to $25.00 by buying an "Ohio" range rather
sition of coppersmith in thelocal shops.
than one of the much advertised kind, while besides
of
Raton Reporter: Night caller
Prepare to avoid mud by drawing
train crews, Percy Condit, has been your drinking water now.if not already' M!.''li(lf8'Gaarante.e Every Ohio Range We Sell to
promoted as a brakeman on passenger too late.
.
.
or money will be retrain between Las Vegas and La
turned and ranee re
Quite a number of people came 1n
Junta.
moved without cost. SEE THEM BEFORE YOU BUY at
re
El
from
and
Porvenir
tLe
Harvey
house
The 8a nd tower at tbe round
sorts today.
Ib now being operated, all the ma
been
chinery and fixtures having
Work "was suspended today on tbe
placed and found to be in good work- Agua Pura company's new reservoir
i
ing order.
back of the asjlum.
jr
Engineer T. D. Bowen has gone to
and
For
funeral
monument
to
relieve
supplies,
Cody,
Euglneer
Albuquerque
ARRESTED. CATTLE THIEVES who starts in a day or two for Denvtr cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
He will remove his family and house taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
Stock Inspector- Mttrell Returns
Live
2S-- tf
hold effects from that city to Las Ve- Both 'phones.
... "'
f
Trinidad.
prom

:

The old lingers building on Bridge
street, owned by Nick Cordova, is being overhauled Internally, painted and
papered. 'When repairs are completed
the building '"will be occupied by J. K
McMahan.

olftii

Cream Loaf

:A Direct Talk

The Plaza.

-

,

ORDER YOUR

I

"Ohio"

-

There is a good sized hole in the
bridge over the acequia at the junction
of North Eleventh street and Douglas
avenue, which unless Dxed might cause
some damage to horses' legs., r

The Onderdonk Live Siock company
of Camden, N. J., has Hied incorpora
tion papers in the office of the territo
The incorporators are
rial secretary.
Robert II. Foerderer.Philadelphia; Abe
Stein, New York City; Marcus Beebe,
Boston; Thos. E. French, Camden, N.
J. The capital stock of the company
Is $100 000, The offices of the company
are at Camden, N. J.. Philadelphia, Pa.,
nd Lamy, N. M. Charles S. Onderdonk
f Lamy is the New Mexico agent of
the company.

TRT

Holman, N. M., Sept 6th, 1893.
Harvesting has been commeaced in our
valley. Crops will not be very good,
but will be better than it was expected
a month ago.
Rev. J. J. Gilchrist and daughter,
Miss Sophie, are visiting at El Futo.
Tbe mlsslou school at that place hat
been opened.
Mr. A. Laumbach and family, of
Bueno Vista, are visiting Mr. J. E.
Cruz and family of this place. . - , ,
The people here are anxiously awaiting new developments of the Mora and
Taos railroad and it la to be hoped the
good work will continue.
Oue or two horse races will bsmn at
El Rito next week,, which will begin
the horse racing season at that place.
Cos.

--

Common Sense boot and shoe store, 1
busily engaged in moving his goods
from the Martin building to one of the
' "'
new stores on Bridge street '

The saloon keepers of Santa Fe have
signed an agreement to close their
places of business on Sunday.: This
was done at the request of Justice
McFle and District Attorney Gortner,
who had informed the dealers in red
eye that if they didn't close the law
would be strictly enforced. What has
become of that law in Las VegaB and
the movement that was started by one
dealer to close up on Sundays?

Homer DfTld has gone down to Santa
Fe.
Chris Sell man has returned from Sii
ver City.
Fred Xeuser of New Cambria is at
the Central hotel.
Captain Fort returned this afternoon
from a trip to Denver.
Julio De Olivera, a big aberp grower
of the Ft Sumner neighborhood, is in
town on business.
C. F. Hummel, agent for tbe Singer
sewing machine, left for Colorado
short visit.
Springe this morning for
AttheTlaza botel: William Field,
Denver; Wm. M. Gregg, W.H. Hitter,
Max S. Friedman, St Louis; S. V. D.
Unger and wife, Chicago.
At the New Optic: Joseph Spence,
White Oaks; R. D. Cord well, El l'aso;
Mrs. Charlotte and Matkie Constant
Blotynlngton, 111.; C. W. Carrie, Doug.
Celsd Baca, Edefl.'Na M. ,
lasVyo.;
'
Mr. Wm. Klrkpatnck and little son,
Ike, left on tbe morning train tor
Wagon Mound where they will visit
with friends, and will then go to Baton
for a few weeks on a visit to her bro
ther, Jesse Taylor, of that place.
At the Castaneda: Henry Abies,
Denver; Ike Hauser, tit'Louis; George
W. Farker, Sao Francisco; L. L, Lyon,
Denver: J. Chilbersr.- - EI Paso; A. T.
Clifton, Waco, Teias; T. II. Culler, Al
humieraue: J; IL Culler f and J. G.
Martin, Wagon Mound; M. J.Morris,
Kansas City.
Mrs? Bergen,' of Omaha, Neb., who
had been stopping here for ber health,
returnsd this morning to her heme by
way of Denver, where she will stop for
a while. Mr. Bergen, who is connected
with the Adams Express company,
came on to Las Vegas and accompanied
.. . ,
her on her retaru.
Hon. Felix Martinez, who is now in
business in El l'aso, passed through the
city last night bound for his old home
in Las Vegas. Mr. Martinez still retains extensive interests in" San Miguel
county, and his pleasant face is f i&- quently seen in Albuquerque. Albu
querque Democrat'
t

Have arrived and now ready

:

Mm

PLEASE

...

.

offi-el-

buyer in the eastern markets
OUR informs
us that he is purchas-

i

The Fruits of Success
our last spring's success
what we offer you now not shop worn rem
nants. Our low prices are for
---- are

ing an exceptionally heavy and
choice stock. For this reason we offer
extraordinary values on all goods now
on hand.

New Goods Bought Early.

'

LL our goods are guaranteed to
ba as represented by us. Call
and we will convince you that
we can save you money.
A

0

JLX.

al

The Claire Hotel,;

0

"

for an EXTENSION
TABLE with top
and sides of SOLID
OAK.
Golden oak
finish. Top 42 by 42 itches and extends six feet, strong, siuoo h running slides; well crated leaves; leg's
neatly fluted and turned and
ally braced to top with side traces.
$10 would be low for it.
TEST THIS DESCRIPTION.

Sole Agents for

FRAtlGlS T. SIMMONS KID GLOVES;
The cheapest eood glove on the

market. Full line in stock

BE SURE AND SEE OUR LINE.
Parlor

Suites for
for
Brass Beds for,
Gondola Couches for
Roskeis for
Ji;on.

Beds

$19.00 and Up.
4.00 and Up
26.00 and Up
b'. 48 and Up
1.48 and Up.

ROSENTHAL BROS.

